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INTRODUCTION

This working documcnt l1ns been prepared by ECA for ths Co-financing Meeting

scheduled to be held at Poin';8-11oi!'e (Peopk's Hepublic of Congo) from 3 to 5 November

1986. It would be relevant to r8call th;, bad:gr",md to this co-financing meeting.

1. Background

When the United Hsticns Transport and Communications Decade was declared

in 1978, it was expected to achiew certain priority cbjectives including the opening

up of land-locked or s,"mi-lanG locked countries, the intensification of intra-African

trade, and to be a catalyst of an African common market and even an African economic

community.

The objectives of the !:lecade were to b(, attained through a specific programme

comprising the projects to b? implemented, the time-table fer their implementation

and the means of implementing them

Since the opening up of the land-locked African countries and the intensification

of intra- and inter- SUb-regional trade call for multinationEll c0-operation, the sub

regional and regional projects were a SUbject 0f special concern to ECA from the very

start.

The programmc;)f th", first phase of the decade (1978-1983) covered national,

sub-regional /lnd regional projects for which the necessary financing had to be secured.

It was against this background (hat the united Nations, decided to organize technical

consultative meetings.

These meetings v,ere intended to bring th~ African ccuntries together and have

them meet with donors at forums where these countries could explain to the financiers

the aims and objectives 0f thei~ prcljects in detail, and where donors would be able

to ask all sorts of questions for dll!'ification but they would not be expected to make

firm commitments on the spot, on any of the projcJcts to be financed.

Moreover, the African countries W.,r9 ;expected to follow up any expression

(i)
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of interest possibly shown by the donors durmg the technical consultative meetings.

These meetings either covered fl particular mode of transport or communications for

the whole of Africa or all modes fo/' n particular SUbregion.

The ECA has organized nir." technical consultative meetings whose results,

though positive in certain c€specis, fdl short of expectations. In particular, it was

observed that financing of thE ~ub-r"gional and rogional projects was not facilitated

by these meetings despit(l the priority'l.co)/'ded to them by the, initiators of the Decade.

It was therefo:c ne(:-assary v. c!"lnnge tactics and adept a n"w approach for better

mobilization of funds for the land-locked countries. It new idee WIiS born; co-financing

which may be simply defined as p,n arrangement for securing the financing of a project

from more than one sourceo

It will b-O} recalled that the launching ~f the second phas<J of the decade in Conakry

(February 1984) was prsc-~ded by ~onsid'3ratL~n of the content of the Decade's programme

and of the methods for mobilizing funds, The Paris Rounctahle (June 1983) was definitely

useful in this respect. Participants in that Roundtable suggested that ECA should

more vigourously se,~k solutions to the problems of tmnsport corridors with a view

to opening up land-locked African C0untries.

2. Co-financing meetings versus t8c!mica! consultative meetings

These tWQ types of meetings differ substantially,

(a) While technicw ;::cnsultrUvc, meetings coverod edt: ,r t!"le entire African

region or I1n entire SUbregion, t:le co-financing meetings are more selective

as they relete to specific corrid)rs and major projects along these corridors.

Here, integrn tion -Jfforts arc more evident and, if crowned with success,

the results will b,: more tsngible;

(b) During ths t,;chnkel ·~otl"ult9.tive mC'ctings, tlK~ donors were not expected

to declare, the fi,m ,ntcmtion tc' finance il ~Ilrticw.&:· prcjecL In the cc

financing m(Jetings,rhe d0nO?S mG ",xp'c-okd to stet·z unnmbiguously the

projects th2Y WiS:l te· finance;

(ill
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(c) Th2 technical consultative me8dngs Wl.lre organized exclusively by ECA

while the co-financing mec:i:1gs will be ')!1(8ni~ed jointly by ECA and

financing ins:itutions such c~'.h" Africnn Developm,"nt Bank find the

appropriate Unit:cd fia tions Gpeci,dized Agencies. It goes without saying

that the co-finll.ndng meoting.. will be be: toler prct',:r"d than the t"chnical

consultativ2 meetings esp"cially '"ith rEgard to project profiles, the ideal,

being to pres,mt these projeccs ill a llanlcable form,

(d) The African c0untriGs involved in the C0i"rid(;[ proj"ct3 considered, should

undertake to give collective suppcrt to these prC'jects by securing financing

(both local and 2xternal ) foe thiJi,' implementation vJithin the framework

of their respective dcvelopm"nt plans, etc. This undertaking shculd differ

from the rather lukewarm pr0mis2s made during the teclmical consultative

meetings.

In brief, the co-financing meetinF;s differ from the technical consultative

meetings in scope of nctivities, focus 0f attc'ltion, c--.mmitmsnt, degr')e cf preparation

of documents and outlook.

Following the approve.! of the new approach ;)f co-financing by th0 ECA

Conference of Ministers. ECOSOC and th,; United Nations General Assembly, the ECA

embarked upon the task of identifying~hcfirst corridors on ",hien this first co-financing

meeting is being held.

3. Corridors of the Central African SUbregion

It will be recalled that one of tile first pri0rlUes ,)f tl1'_, Dccad'8 is to give land

locked countries access to til" S8!' thr0Hg~1 til:, territ0ry of ndghbolJring countries;

Chad and Central African Republic ",riO; a;:l,~'ng tk; land-lvcK'3d ;;ountries in Elfrica.

The Customs and Economic UnicL of Cen:ral U'ric~, (UDEl,C) and the newly established

Economic Community of Central Afrkan 8t",(;s (ECCI'.S) constitute a definite menns

of facilitating effective caopention Clmeng the ccuntrie~ of thCJse two economic

communities, and in particular betw-aen the tw" Ilbove-mentloned land-locked countries,

(iii)
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Ion the one hand, and Cameroun and Congo

on the othl:r. EeA h~s 'l:.h(;L'0fof'::: Je:.::ided to launcd a series of co-financing meetings

in C02ntrnl Afi'iC'H with the primary objGetivG of pr0vidinff cuth.:ts for CAR and

ChadthroU<"h the tmns-Equntorial and trans-Camcr0onian corridor,

The trHns-E',;untoriul corridClr is as fGJkws, Pointe-Haire /Brazzaville/Bangui!

Chad. Point,,-:rC;?~ is linked to Bra~zavillc by " 510 km railway line and Brazzaville

~c Benpui by 11';00 h:m c-f riv2fa

The tr'~n:-C:ar"lero,:>ni!lncorridor hns two main links,

(11) Bano;ui/:1p:lDunder,,/Douaia (for CAR) and N'Djamena/Ngaounder,,/Doualn

(fa!' Chad)

(b) Bnnc;ui/Garoua-B0ulai!3ertoua/Yvcmdc/Douala for CAR

,'he first is 11 rllil/~oad link' 817 km of road between Bl1nf:ui and Ngaoundsr<:

and S30 km nf rei! between Ngaoundere nnd Douala. The second comprises 1,493 km

of read inciudin~ 273 km of bitumen-surfaced i'Oads.

;~s pert e,f the preparatiClns fN t:l:S mEeting, ECA undertook two series of

mi~sions. the first consisted in missions t.c est><blish contact with selected financial

institutions nfimdy ADB, BADE" and the ECC\} AS Fund. The aim of these missions,

,",' previously pcintcd out, was to seck partners to co-sponsor the moeting with ECA.

Of ~0urS2; th •. , ~" ...:JcvLnt. c0s(;;rvc.tLJllS and comments made by the institutions COl1sulted

;tlere duly tekon inco account when this meeting was beinIT prepared.

ThQ s,,-~~'nd serks of field missions c'::1sish)d in contacts between ECA experts

and those from the countriGs directly involv"d in the co-financing meeting: Cameroon,

Confo, CA R and Chad fl~ well i'.S BDEAC.

This \oe-rkinp; document which is in two parts, contains, int<?r alia, relevant

jpformHtjon compiled on the spct by the EC;, experts.

Part J is devoted to the socle-economic annlysis and the analysis of the transport

faciIicies of CClCh. 'Of the four countries whik Part II contains the profiles of selected

prcjef'ts.
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PART ONE

SOME ECONOMIC DATA AND GENERAL JUSTIFICATION

OF SELECTED PRIORITIES
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCT:')RY ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION IN EACH COUNTRY:

NEED FOR A COrti/D), P3JOPITY PROGRAMl\i;E FGP_ THE ORDERLY

DEVELOPMENT OF TP-t,N3-E-;;:UATORIAL AND TFANS-CAMEROONIAN

CORRIDORS

1. A detailed analysis of the va"ious problems inherent in international transport

facing the countries using these corridors, especially Chad and CAR, made it possible

to identify in each of these countries the projects which are deemed of high priority

with a view to giving new impetus to the national sections (roads, navigable waterways

and railways) of each transit ii"ansgort corridor improving their operational efficiency.

2. It should be empilasized, however, that global and lasting solutions to the problems

of each corridor (except those relating to the UDEAC zone project and the proposed

reservoir dam) will be possible only 'i·';len these problems are approached in a concerted

manner by the countries concerned and the priorities perceived from the same angle

as far as their nature, importance and urgency are concemed. Admittedly, resolutions

exist, by which the Heads of State of UDEAC member States have pledged to consider

as top priority any project located in the transit corridors serving the member States,

particularly the trans-Camcroonain and trans-Equatorial route. However, this does

not mean that there should be no consultations among the parties concerned, for,

where there is disagreement on a corridor project, the country promoting that project

will definitely not havec,'e supporc -:of the other users which may be unWilling to provide

the necessary loan guarantee.

3. Tweniy-eight priority projects make up the programme relating to the orderly

and effective devel:lpment of the tmasit corridors. It is imperative that there should

be agreement among the various States served by the trans-Equatorial and

trans-Cameroonian corridors on t:lis programme the total cost of which is estimated

at CFAF 302.5 billion; excluding certain priority prcjects whose cost has not yet

been estimated. This progra-lme, prior to consultations, obviously does not include

actions deemed essential by wme countries but which are beyond their control and

to which they f~el their partners should give top priority to improve transport

operations along the tranGit corrido''S~oncerned. These actions include steps to be
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taken by coastal countries to work oul more effective international customs regulations

in respect of transit trade, changes in the alignment of roads to make them shorter

(and thus reduce delays and transport costs), regular maintenance and rehabilitation

of the roads, etc,

Bangui-Ocean Railways line

4. It is ,vorth mentioning that there is a long-term objective to link Bangui to a

port on the Atlantic Ocean, This link known as the "Chemin de fer Bangui-Ocean"

(BANGUI-OCEAN Railway Line) will help to provide outlets for CAR and Chad by

stimulating development in the countries through which it passes.

5. Preliminary studies have been conducted on the BANGUI-OCEAN Railway line

and contacts have been established between the countries concerned. Since this project

which featured in the first phase of the Decade can only be implemented on a long

term basis, it cannot constitute an immediate priority as far as the studies on transport

corridors in Central Africa are concerned.

Priority Projects

6. The national priorities on the trans-Cameroonian and trans-Equatorial routes

are indicated in Table I below:
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otherwise
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Existence Cost of project
of the $ CFhF

project million billion

Balance to
be raised
$ CFAF
million billion

Exi.stence
of gen.
transpolt
study

32.2 14.07

TABLE I (continued)

Financed obtained
Local External
$ CFAF CFh}'

million billion million billieIl

2.06 0.9 30.14 13.17

State of
Proj.rmp.
Project Project
underway completed

Yc.:s

Remarks
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>ctj
~ t'1
GQCl"' .....
""'''I

;C
;J>
Z
(~

("J

o
s:.....
Cl

'"s:
;::,

CFAF
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utilisa
tion and
physical
recon
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2 0.670 0.18 0.148 1.36 0.457 0.468 0.155 Yes

YES 200.64 80.26 200.64 80.26 Proj.reformu
lated $1 = 400
CFAF

Yes

Yes

Yes

19.36 8.46

45.27 19.785

4.577 2

No

(0.6)

NO

No

(0.2)

No

No

No

NO

No

No

No

19.36 8.46

45.27 19.785

4.577 2
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study

Existence Cost of proiect
of the $ CFAF
project million billion

TABLE I (continued)

Financed obtained
Local External
$ CFAF $ CFAF
million billion million billion

Balance to
be raised
$ CFAF
million billion

State of
"Proj. Imp.

project Project
underway completed Remarks

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

2.75
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22.52
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s Yes 55.14 19.3 1.3 0.455 28.5 10.43 33.14 11.6

ref
ser- Under

way 8.96 3 8.96 3
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7. The total number of project is 28 at total cost of CI'AI' 302.5 billion, out of which

CI'AI' 209.6 billion remain to be raised. The state of the contributions to the amount

already raised (CI'AI' 92.9 billion or 307 per cent of the total cost) shows a local

financing on the part of the four countries (Cameroon, Congo, CAR and Chad) of

about CI'AI' 36.3 billion or about 12 per c·:mt of the total cost as against 18.7 per cent

from external funding (CI'AF 56.6 billion).
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CHAPTER Il

CENTRAL !cFHiCAH REPUBLIC

A. Geographical Data

8, CAR lies between latitudes 30 f'.',J liD 11ortl. and longitudes 150 and 2'/0 East.

9. It is bordered in the north by8had, in thc east, south and west respectively by

the Sudan, Zaire and Congo (in tl,'~ :Ooutn) and Cameroon.

10. CAR covers an area of 624,977 km 2.

ll. The country is situated in a traHsitory climetic zone; sUb-Saharan zone in the

north and Equatorial zone in the sout:..

12. A greater proportion of the territory of CAR belongs to a savanna zone; thus

the deforested north contrasts with the thick tropical forest area bordering the rivers

in the south, stretching down to the savanna zone.

13. CAR has a population of about 2,055,COO inhabitants according to the most recent

population census conducted (that of 1975). This figure has been estimated at 2,651,000

inhabitants in 1985!! to include 52 per cent (1,537,580) of rural tlopulaUon as against

42 per population. It is thel'efo,'" clear that the population density: 4.2 inhabitants

for each sq. kilometre is relatively 1m·), particularly in the areas bordering the Sudan.

B. Economic Data

14. Production activiti'2s of the CAR (GDP of CFAF 302 billion in 19,,5 at curl"ent

prices) consist mainly of,

y An estimate made by the consulting firm of Louis Berger International.
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Fcc,;'] '.:rops fa;:_,ning~ cassava (annwal produ~~'don ;jf which varies between

200,COO and JOOi0C'O ons), p:roundr:uts. (about 100,;)00 tons a year) cereals

(sorghum, maiz.c i rice), tubers, bananas,piantain, sesame and various vegetables,

Export crops farmine :::>rnpdsing mainly cotton (production of which was

estimated in ISG5 at ~O,Gu:; tom LlS agahst 1. 1990 fcrGcGst of 90,000 tons),

(l7,OOO t(lnS in \§85 as against 25 s JOO tons in IJ9C) and tobacco about 19000

tons a y"ar ),

- Livestock br2",ding is reiativdy developed, about two million cattle in 1985

and the pres0nt five year plan aims at intensifyi;-,g it so that by 56,000

tons of meat cm, be produced, by 190D, cut ~-f which 20,000 t:,ns vlill be Qxported.

- Forestry production \',chich is=ssentially meanI for export, rough timber (90,000

m3 in 1934;), sawn 'Nood, ven.c,~m anti plywood (40,OGC - 50,ODC m3 a year)

- Mining production: consists €xclusivdy of diamonds which are essentially

e:,ported.

Indus~ries, industries for wood processing, cotton ginning, coffee hulling, and

cigarettes cigm's, textiles, footwear, vehicle assembly plants and, finally,

beer and soft drinks (285,000 hi in 1984); and

- Distribution activities.

15, Thezountry's tr-I:'~2 in 1984 was about 2SS,OllC tons, of vlhich 136,UOO tons

represented imports and 151,000 tons exports. The containerised portion was estimated

at hl,OOO tons (.corresponding to £,420 containers a y"ar, or about 18 containers a day)

16. According to the most pessimistk estimate y tf'€ int;;rnational trade of CAR

will be 290,000 tons in HillS or practioally t'1e same as in 1984.

1{ Etude relative a la definition des modes de gzstion et d'<:Ixploitation d" la zone
UDEAC au port d·,; De,'lala.
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C. General Transport CondHions in Chit

10 GIJn"ral ConsidGnltions

17. Transport activities ar~ rElatively low in CAR. Thl.- relative. contribution of

this sector to tn,,, GDP "xprGss(Jd in c,,:r,mt CF f.F valne ,1115 been estimated for 1985

at about 3.:) per eGnt as against 3.7 p.;r ixmt in 1984.

18. Til", role of transport is to link und",,' th" b",st p05sibl<; conditions, both quanti

tatively and qualitatively, (cost, efficicn':y, flc2xibHity, s8cill'ity, rapidity etc.) diff"rent

parts of th" nutional t-,rritory by ensuring,

- the "asy mOVBm"mt of the populauon both within and outside the national

frontiers;

- a smooth flow of goo<fs,<:ln ttiC one hand, among th" various centros ~f activity

of the country, and, on the other, bei:we,'n these centres and th" country's

diff::;rent trading partners.

19. It is rdevant, in this regard, to mCJntion the following with resp'3ct to the

performance of the transport system of Cl,R.

(a) Quality of the road network

20. The following Table 2, reproduc"d from the study by Louis Berger International

relating to the "Avant prejet tcchnico-'"eonomigue sommair;; du 5emG pr.-ojct r.-utier"

shows thG state of t:1e Dad n"hlOrk di.tribution rmd density of each prefecture and

ea.ch agro-ecological area in CAR in 1936,
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Table 2

Surface area Road network Density' Indices
r~m2 As % of Km As % of

total total Km /1000 Km 2
area nHwGrk

- Coffee growing area'
(Lobaye, Economic Sangha,
Upper Sangha, Ombella
M'poko, Onaka, Lower Kotto
M'bomou). 90,822 1,U 5,058 25.3 173.2

- Cotton growing area:
Ouharn Pende, ')uham" Kemo,
Ibingui, Economic Ibingui,
Onaka, Lower Kotto 166,944 26£ 7 131 32.6 132,7

- Food growing,area;
(Lobaye, Upper Sangha,
Nana, Marnbere, Ombe11a
M'poko) 70)23 11.3 2,844 14,2 128,2

- Savana zone,
(Bamingui-Bandoran,
Bakaga, Upper Kotts,
M'Bomou, Upper
M'bornou 194,480 47,3 4,986 24,,9 525

622,359 100 20,020 lIlG 100

21. It will especially be noted that;

- the coverage is very high in the east of the country'

- the main prefectures of tile cotton growing 9.reas (Ouharn and Ouham Pende)

as \jell as t'le prefeotures of the food crops growing area have a high density

per area as well as per number nf inhabitan:s. ';his shows a good correlation

between the physical links and the economic activity zones.
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- the road COVE.," per area as well as p"r number of inhabitams is, on the other

hand, lower in ti1e other prefactures either because of their larga size (Mbomou

and lbingui fOl" instan'co2) or because the netwvrk around the corridors in the f0rest

areas is more concentrated <as in the case of Economic Sangha, for instance).

(b) International road links

22. As regards international links, CAR, a landlocked country, utilises essentiall~

two transit corridors for its access tv the sea, the trans-Equatorial and the

trans-CAmeroonian routes leading respeC'tively to the ports of Pointe-Noire (in the Congo)

and Matadi (in Zaire) and DOlalR (in the Cameroon). The itineraries concerned are

indicated in Table 3 below.
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'fable 3

Distances from BANGUI and NOLA to the sea according to the

routes and mode of transport used

Origin Destina jon
Code
for
corridor RB RT RA F Total

Bangui Brazzaville BFI\lU 508 1,200 1,708

MATADl

MATAD!

BFRA2

fiFE (3)2) 362

1,20() 1,560

1,200 1,562

DOUALA

ROAD BRSI

BRL2

0,(35) 7~6 8109

(1,455) 432 1,023

0,326) 383 344

1,635

1,455

1,326

DOUALA 3PhRA

RAL-RO!.D BRClRA

BR32RA

(880) 15'1

(950) 237

(821) 187

723 S'l7

713 559

634 559

1,767

1,509

1,380

Ndola Brazzaville NFr:Al 508 1,250 1,758

MATADl fl FF.A2

(362) 362 1,250 1,612

DOUALA i11..;2 (1,J2~) 275 74S

lTR22EA (51S) 80 433 5·53

1,024

1,078

._-_._-_._-------------------

N.B. R = TotHllength (,f roads; RB = Bitumen wad; S = South; N = North;

RT = Earth road; RA" Raihmy; F = River

Example" In the cede BFRAI "B" stc:nds for the point { origin i.e. Bangui, "F" stands for

river transport "RA" for rail transport n "1" indicates '.hat it is the first c:Jrridor. The whole code

therefore means the first corridors, namely, the one beginning at Bangui and going by river and

rail.
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23. Solely from '.?1e pdri of vie". of total distanc.s to the sea from the land-locked

countries, the sea ports may be cl'lssified as follo';ls ,

For BANGUI

DOUALA - Road

MATAD!

POINTE-NCLJ.E

For NOLA

DOUALA - Foad

Rail-Roa6

MATADl

POINTE-NO raE

Most favourable distance (existing

'c0rridcrs)

1,5]:) B::i.3lRA

1,550 BFEA2

1,'708 BFRAI

l,D'I8 i'~RSZ

l\SOO NFRA2

1,758 l!FRAl

Source: Cenrra; Pfrkan Ihpublic's Ministry of Transports and Civil Aviation.

(cl Other problems facing transport in CAR

24. To conclude this p Jint on the general cO;l\Jitions of t:!lnsport in CAR, it should

be noted that there are long delays in the transport of foods owmg £0 the natural obstacles

to naviga,ion alo.1g tl-) Ubcngui river nne ',he obsolos ~en;:," of the CAR's vehicle fleet;

moreover, the cos, of 'transport <dong the trans-cameroonian corridor is prohibitive.

(j) Long delays

25. It takes a In'1g''''''' to :ranspori e;{port '!C'C'CS .,,,rough the Bangui/Pointe-Noire

trans-Equntorial route (~o5 .0 3 dmes (h~ normal lime). Fa, example, when the water

level is high it takes ~3 tc J3 dap nnd when the level is 10,,; it tnkes 30 tD 38 days.

26. The long delay ;esuJ _ 'romtne deficiendes e::istini on different points along the

trans-Fquatorial ccrridor, 'Ct;, ,he limited navigability of ihe Ubangui and the Sangha

rivers, the persis,.em siltin.r lip of the ~iver port of Braz::avills, the poor performance

at the interfaces and, '.'p h ql'lte r~cently; the; bad la:'out and various of the Bilinga

Loubomo section of the ~_or''''1-'C'Cean Railways,
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Naturfj_,~bsta{;h;s ~·,O n:lvigation en th~ Ubr.mgui rivE!"

27. The extent of the natural obstacles impeding navigation along the waterways

of the trans-Equatorial corridor is indicated in Table 4 below,y

Table 4

Wa.terway Navigation . Navigation Period of non-
fit fulll°tbd 1t half 10~d 211vig8bilit~n mont In mont ID _ montO

- Ubangui 4 005 1.6

- Lobaye 2.5 4.5 5

- Gangh:J.

Guesso/Dn.lo reach 2.5 3.5 6

Salo/Nolo recch 1.5 205 8

28. Accerding to "(he came source, only 25 per cent of the inland navigation facilities

)J~re being u.s(;d.

(iii) Gtate of

29. Th':: obsokL and dilapidated stgte of the fleet is compounded by the fact

l:het Cl,R kr.·y dl'ivc,m S'oJffi to hc:v;J little incentive because they arc rather poorly

paid. This is why it takeS th" drivsrs a long time to COV'3f the Bangui/Douala corridor

(15 to 20 days) whik their Cameroonian counterparts cover tile same distance in 6 to

10 days. To this should bc added tl;,o numerous chock pdms b~tween the border and

Bangui at E'Kl2.

y Source, UNCTAD StUdy "Le transport international de la RCA, pays enclave".
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SO. Aeount taken showed, for instancc; that I)£tween Bangt;i at PK12 and Beloko,

there wer", nine check points at which nhicles were cheeked 21 times including,

- c,~hf'ee times by the department of water resources and forestry;

- ,Ax times by the "Gendarmerie";

- Five times by the Police; end

- Three times by customs officials,

\iv) High transport costs along: the trans-Cameroonian corridor

31. The rdatively high transport costs along the trans-Cameroonian routes lire shown

in the Table below which was taken from the UNICONSULT stUdy on "La definition

des modes de gestion et d'exploit~tion de 18 zone UDEAC au port de Douala"o
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,'able 5

(Comparative c-:;,ts p"r ton in CF h.F in 1984)

Product Trans-Equatorial

enm sfoonian

road-rail

Cameroonian

road only

Rough timbE:r
45,580(Nok origin) 34,417 42'J 773

Sawn wood
(Nola/Red wood) 31,824 39,430 45,000

Sawn wood
(Bangui/Red wood) 31,96{ 42,,,79 33,000

Coffee 42,981 35,/623- 38,4CO

Cement 33,678 n,515 67,265

Fertilizllr 30,222 ;'·f31~HH 67,265

Flour 3J,471 72, :35 53,145

Misc",llaneous ti3 JUS2 86 1 'IllS 77,320

2. The IT'ain transport pro/:'lems of CArt and proposed solutions

32. The information and documentation collected on this subject have b,'1Ugh the

following salient points to the fore, the persistently low level of the Ubangui river;

the constant silting up of the river port of Brazzaville; the dilapidated state of

waterway equipment; the inadequacy of s;,ip handling facilities and the long delays

along the trans-Equatorial route on account of the poor alignment of railway tracks,
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(a) Problems anJ sviJtk.ns ..;(.:m€~;~cd -If/h.i; the vJD.t2i"way.-.l

(0 The low wat8f lev;:;,l in th2 Ubangui tiver

33. For the last t"n y.Jars the wat<.r lev21 in tr,,,, Ubang:.Ji riv8r basin lias been

persistently 10·N. Tho msan lowert level fell from lloe m3/s to '150 m3/s, which does
not augur well for the future; i;l fact, unless p;',man"nt soludons, which arc at tn" same

time economical, fire found and irr.pl",mentE;d, the fr:,," ~low of traffic is likely to suffer

in two ways; I.e. traffic interruptions over sev·'.lral months (period of non-navigability)

and long periods of navigation at heM load (ai. presem four months a year), Another

effect of such a situation is to increase ti"2 cost of transport on the Ubungui river because

of the decreasing annual traffic.

34. The solution which has been founa to b" tnil most economic for the problem of

the low water level in the Ubangui tasin is [hE joint construction by CAR, Zaire and

Congo of a :-escrvoir-d8.m at Mobaye (in Zaire). The reservoir-dDm is to have H maximum

capacity of 700 m3/s lind would entail ',he modifi~ation of the hydrop.lectric dam presently

being constructed by Zaire alonc. Th." conditions for the economic viability of this

option, whose additional cost is CFAF ~ billion, were spelt out by the consultant as

follows,

- Only the extra cost of modifying the hydroelectric d&m presently being

constructed in Mobaye int.o a reservoir-dam should be charged t.o the cost

of improvement of navigation on the Ubangui river;

This dam should be constructed at Mobaye (whkh is the best site) and thus

reduce the initially estimated cost for the hydroelectrk dam;

Sills and groins should be erected as they represent e minimum cost option

because of the use of materials other thor; stone beddingS+

- Organizational measures to restore the tHlancl3 of general cargo traffic between

thc trans-Cameroonian route and the river :,out" should be determined

beforehand so as ,0 promote containerization,
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- An Agreement should be concluded betwem Zaire:md CAR regarding th"

modification of thl> hydro-dedric-dam project Elt Mobaye into a r"servoir

dam project;

- Work out the [l~rnngements, among the thre3 countries concerned, for sharing

tho extra cost for the improv,,,ment of navigability of the Ubangui river [.s

nll thre;) countries stand to b;;nefit from thG r8sultant increa50d truffic flew

[lnd activiti'js of tk pxts of Pointe-lJoire !lnd MatEldL

Th<i: threJ countries s ) .. ; agree' [a,~he finwlcing, at least of the greater portion of

the cost, shell 1>0 pass,.d on to the ti1X payer, in view of the low traffic on

the Ubangui river.

- The period set for ine compi"tion of the dam s;lould not b" too long.

(ij) rhe pe,'sist,nt sillint: up of tihJ port of Brazzaville

35. The persistent silting up Gf the port of Brazzaville: considerably impedes aCCGSS

throughout the yetm

- To the Point Lopez timber port particularly bGtween ,Tune and cnd of August,

a time when navigotion is good on the Sanghll and Ubangui and when the

timber ssason becgins on the- intC!rnntionnl markQL §!!ch i) handicap reducGs

significantly th'" competitiveness (already affectecl by tht' long delays du;

to the irregularity of nClvigstion on the Ubangui) of the rough timber of Congo

Pond CAR; hsnCD tho.] timbDr producers cons0f'ned1 mo,'"e: and more pr;:;fL:I (&1tJ--.cug..

with som" hesitation) to US" b:.::rges for transporting their timber (a solution

which is three \:tmes mm'c costly H'!ln the use of rofts); th" problem will b"

eV;Jn greater in future cs tirnb"r production rise,s from 150,G()() tons in lS84

to 325,000 tons in IS&9 for Congo and fi'om 79,000 t0ns in 1983 to 165,000 tons

in 1989 for CAR"

- To the pUblic port bCC/li,;,SC of the v8ry slow floV! during pGriods of low water

level;
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To the slipHeys, n." use of whi<:h bocom"s difficult during the pE-riods of

low tide;

36. Several studks tlnve been cl'.rrie-:d to find out a permanent solution to this silting

up problem and two options hav;; b,,,m [Jut forward:

- The purchase of n sE-lf-propeliing dredger ot' 8ilO m3/hr ilctual pOWG (ass-gainst

nominal pover of won to 1230 m3hrl; its cost has been estimat(;d at CFAF

1,2 billior. e.ll of which is yGt to b.., found. Such a solution would facilitate

access in the s:iort and m,adium tGrm to th" timber port., to the pUblic port

find to the shipyard;

- An option involving con2,.;tiw dvil wOi'ks WhOS,2 cost have yet to be quantified.

(iii) ather prcol"ms find solutions relnting to river tl'llnSport

37. The problems arc in ~onnection with:

The delapidatcd natup,; of the maintenance equipm"nt, the repla;xm"nt Hnd

modernisutim of tho fleet of barg<:s nnd push-tugs a:1d the replacemwt of

the transformer Cit tll'3 Bangui central port;

- Electrification of slipways Nos. land 2;

- Extension of slipwaj No.3

38. A sHies of prcjects (included in thi) Five Year Plan i986-1990) were H:us prepofi)d

to covor Ihis second cat"gory of probl"ms rdating to river transport. The overall cost

of these proj"cts which are included in the programme of the second phase of the United

Nations Transport find CommunicDtions Decade for Afrkfi as a'lP-08-0111 and INP-08

002 is CFAF 7.88 billion, of which CF ioF 3.25 have already boen raised throlJgil an :C:DF

contribution of CFAF 2.86 billion "nd CAR Gov':;rnmcn,:'s financing of CF AF 450 million.

it is thiJr"fora necessary to m:Jbilizi2 3 f,lrtt.=r CFAF 4.6~ billion; this shortfall dOGS

not obviously includ>: th" shnre of Ci\'li, unct,'r the proposed d'2velopment of ttlG 1f1Ob(\YG

reservoir-dam project
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(b) Probl2ms conn.cctcd "llL road and rail transport and proposed solutions

(i) The Pointe-Notre-Brazzaville railw~

handicapped by the difficulty of acc"ss to the Bilinga-Loubomo section (85 km) due to

,iY, stcq) slop" of tnis ['orHon (23 pr cent) and vay short radii (lOO m) ["sulting' in

frequ"nt dccraillncnts and 2.11 kinds of r2.il incid0nts (brokor, mils or subsidence of the

traCk, for inslFi'lc,',j which senously disl'upt th" rvgular nOVi of traffic, Bdng a singh;

track lin'.', <hsruptkn ked to serious ddays on the overall lin". In 1984, for instance,

H,e nvcra~:2 annual pa:;(;nt&g~' of t;ains out of schedule; at distination was estimuted

by ATe/eFee liS fcnC'·.·!~:

1984

G to 15 mm

7ll%

Goods

19% '1%

iih+

77%

40. It is cl~D.r t:-i~lt us ftlf [\5 goods trnffic is concerned7 th£:.S:3; she,rtcomings contribute

significantly to rCdt,e:l1{, the output of t~c terminals (inclUding the output of the

ErllzzHvilL timber ~.()rd nnd tn cr0nting an artificial shortage of wagons although about

71 per cen~ of the numbm' of wugons is nvailabk (29 per cent having been grounded

for repairs on:l m,~jnt(ln8nc~)"

41. In order tocorr0ct, en n long term bliSis, these short-comings, Il comprehensive

priority progrnmm0 has beer; drewn up 'lnd is being gmdually implemented by CFCO

in the foHowing areas,
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improvement of th:o treck: the most serious portion (Bilinga-Loubomo portion

af 8f. km) of :liis p::ografi;ffic hus bc\.:n completed at R total cost of CFAF 107

billion. With r"c",'d to the eastern section, Loubomo-Brazzaville, there is

billion (or $200,,65 mmion). This amount should be rais:ld in fulL A f0asibility

study on this pr'JJ'~·cr. h',a~, tec':mtly b'2cn complctedQ On the basis of this study~

the Congol0se I\uthoriti<?s C:av.:. given first priority to the telecommunications

",nd signulling-componenls rlhos" costs will be determined by ,mginc,ering studies.

Progressively brJllgingo int'J servir:c of new locomotives and new wagons; the

following actions ilre contemplated for the future in order to improv<o the

carrying capacity of the trains'

tn" purch%() of welding equipment for Bmzzr.villIJ, Loubomo Gnd

Point8-Noire;

. the purchp-sc of bogie ducos;

. th~ r'6;l~abilitc:lion of thirty wagons?

o th(~ purct\,'1s',; of thirty-on0 21m triangule.!" wagonso

Th,... totHl ',~OS'( of 1~hif pragrB.mm..::; has b~Jcn cstimnt2d at CFAF 2032 billion

(D"ccmber 138;;), J5 11;;W lo-::omotives of 2,400 hp each havc been brought into

operatior, r"c,,;-,tly ..mel it is estimat8d thut about CF liF 750 million· have been

invested for ,(,is purpos;).

- '1':"8 projecr for improving tile sct of tracks at the port of Brazzaville estimated

at CFhF Z3~ million (December 1985), consisting of rt 1,600 m fence, draining

of the trAck formation; lighting of the set of tracks to f~cilitate work at night

etc.
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42. The activities d~scribed above rdcting to the purcnlls0 of locomotives and other

equipment as well as th0 improvement of the s"t of tracks at the port of Erazzaville

(hereafter referred to o.s activities X) form purt of the priority programme drawn up by

ATC for the "development of the timber route on the trans-Congoles" communications

network". The cost of this pr0t;ro.mme Vias estimated at 1985 prices at CFAF 8.46 billion and

its financing will have to be souC;hL In addition to activiti<;s X, it indud"s:

- the improvement of some loading points;

- measures for increasing the period of navigability on the 3anghe. and Ubangui

rivers;

- the increase in ATC "iver transport capacity to cope with timber traffic estimated

at:

• 38,000 tons in 1991 to be curried by barges

• 200,000 tons in 1!l!l2 to b" carried by rafts.

- the improvement of storage facilities at li.uluku so that goods arriving at irregular

intervals by rafts during ',he year can be stowd and SUbsequently transported by rail

to Pointe-Noire;

- the improvement of acc"ss to th" port of Brazzaville by ri~er (this has n!ready

been developed in the an1l1ysis of the silting up of Brazzaville port);

- the improvement of storat:'- fucilities at the port of Brazc.l:\ville;

- the expansion of th" store!,;,:; arcu for timber at the port of Pointe-Noire.

(jj) Problems of and proposed solutions for the Bangui-Douala corridor

43. As indicated in Tllbk 3 :.bovc, th," journey between Bangui and Dounla can be undertaken

in two ways: either by road ('r by road and rail.
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44. The rout", from BanGui to Douele CXclusivdy by ?oa:" 25.9 per cent of which

is complet"ly gravdk(' 02-, km), 4804 per cent semi-grav.illad (773 km) and 25.7 per

cent fully tarred (,120 km) is pE:s,-"ble during the greater part of the year.

45. Tho '2hamcterisU~s of the Bangul-Douala road Illso show the constraints imposed

on its passability especially during the rainy season, i.e. 157 km of tarred road as against

723 km of gruv"lkd fOld,

46. The rail porti.~n cf th" !'oute (Doualali'lgacundere)

derailments in r,: ::.:nt Taar:; (55 in lSSZ/23) du(; ess8ntially to

has experienced many

'cb~ bad layout of part

of the railway :ine, i· ;avilyverloading of the wagons and SiC curing defects.

47. Th.. main problem~ i·ith the transport ccrridors in Gllmeroon "re their high cost

(see Table 5) and the l:'fng p,-~·iods spent on thzm? Thesr3 tlre due to~

- on 11:·2 one hand :,h.J pon; alignment of roads (with many diversions) which is unecl':1nr-'

f0r the f()adeJSer, cmd on the other th2 at3;once of roods in certain areus (this

is the C3S.: L; instance 'Nith the Bangui..Bossembele-Boua?-Garoua Boulai

M'"idcllgou-Tibc.q-Foumban-Douala ~o'ld,

- the poor 811.::1.8 of Tneint"nanc\J and laCK ·:;f i;nprovem:,nt of these roads; about

1197 kf'l of inlcnd rOlla should for "xumplc be grndt:ally tarred or upgraded

- the defici::nt l'".y0U of thE Douala-Yaound;3 section of the Douala-N'gaoundere

rdlway line;

- the presenc im,bility of ths Belabc te~L1inal 'cU absorb the additional traffic.. .
diverted to; 'urd3 j:- from the Sangha valley on account of navigation difficulties

Endogenous actions

48. in oro£' te- solv" Gcm" of these probh2wS,~i1e Gov2nm ':mt of CAR is making

efforts as part of til" lmph.;,cni.,tion of ,he 1986-1990 fiv;:; yea;- plan, /limed at reVitalizing
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the transport of gooor wi1:l"-. ':~", co;·~idor linkirg Ci."? to ''-<, po~t of Douala. It has

drawn up Ii priority prcgmmme estim['.c'Cd a: CF I.F, 6,75 billion, consisting of:

CFAF. 75 m'llion for conducting f"asjbility &tudies wit~, a view to reviving

the trnnsp',)l't tr: goodr~ DonG '(h,~-, r~hn.bHit::ttion of C\-2 Cnm8roonian co~ridor~

in this connection studi"n fo;: th,:, clodE.-Ymnando road (IeO k:n) Nill be undertaken

and the rODG p!Jssibly constrllctedo T~1:...: Imp0:t6.nC'~; of this road liDS in the

fact tllOt, 'Hit'" tk nur;tber Gf Cl.lrV'5 ;'educ,-:l, i, ,"'culd help cut down by 130

km the length of t~ie road l'illding to Douale.; this study, entrusted to BCEOM,

which is expected to submit ils ropor:: soon, also cov"rs the re-organization

of th<J administrativ\J instiu;tions op"ratir-g in this corridor, the' r<lhnbilitatioTl

of the PK 12 pUblic tr~mspo?t sta'jons Dt th0 Yamboule e.nd Eliko borders and

the creation of a fr"ight office in Douala. The finan'ciog was provided in total

by th8 CCCE.

- CFAF S billion, which is yet to btl found, for ;:he maintenance and rehabilitation

of existing roads; these include portions of the Bangui-Bossambde, Bossembele

Bonar and Bonar-Garoua Boulni roads,

49. This programm;; on the whol" is in line 'lith the pr.Jliminary ,'ecommEondati;:,ns

of the on-going st~'dy (financed by lBcm) fo~ a fifth highwlly project for CAR. This

recommendations plec" emplJa1'is on the periodic maintennnce of tarred roads (the Bangui

Bossembele road particularly) and then that of earth roads and finally the rehabilitation

of roads ne"ding urg;;nt attention, such as the Sibut-Dekoa roacL

Exogenous problems

50. The solution to these problems, which full \~ithin ths compet"nce of Cameroon

authorities, will consist of the rehabilitation of sections of roods such as the Bertoua

Gamboula, Yaounde-Bertoua, Dnd Eor:oua-Gf'.roue Houl'll s0ctioES; to this may be added

the measures for increasing the transit facilities at Belabo in vie\~ ill the diversion

of the timber traffic freM ::;enghe., This last aO'don, which Cl'm"roon does not seem

to consider as a priority, will nev8rthdess depend en the msgI:itudc and degree of

permanency of these traffk diversions.
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51. M~ndon should ~.lE-:'; b-_ made of tto\;: c0(.1ph~ tic.r. ,:;f th,: p~oj~ct fOi' the realignment

of the sections Douo.ln-Ed,m, ECe" Bs"k& and Yaounde-i\1aloume, of t{;" old

Doualo-Yaounde- 1ine~ whL:::h ;,'Jere poo~ly f1J.igiled (curv-;:..s 3.nd h~V~r~,:: C':ji"V·~~S of 150 t~;:.

200 metr0s1 radius~ gradients rising up ·'".0 22 fOfc;ucn l~D'i m;_~-i:Y\-::s}lJ.nd whicL W8!'S the

CRuse of many track bkukuges leading to ctcrlJ.ilments o.lld frc:<uent del",yso The

improvement of thr" section l,os yield,.o,d ""rtain b"ndit& such ss tr,,~ ,educticn of the

distance f:'orn 308 to 2f5 km and c.f ti,1O number of~jxv"s from '15(; to 106,

52. ThE: Edee-Eseka so::etioJ) of this projec:t was included in the first phase of the

programme of the United Nntions Transport and Communications D.;cade in Africa

and is slJpplement0d by thG programm8 for the !'callgnmont 0f the Eseka-Malot.:me s0clion

wl1ich is in the second phase progrnmrr:" as RAP-06-00l, /lnG the ,:ost of which was

estimated at $CC million i.e. 8IJout CFAF. 34 billion,. The fir~t phase "nd second phase

components have led~() [) consid8t'nble revival Df cn" DOli.wa-Ugnounder", linco The

realignment of the EscKR-MaloulTIc 50<.:tion (32 krn), to bG comph"t(,(j "Rrly in 1~87; is

financed from the following sources,

- KFVh CFl\F G I:.illion;

- African Development Bunk (ADB): CF i.F 6.9 billion;

- saudi Fundi CFAF 8.5 billion;

- Canr:dlan Ag,mcy for Int.ernational Development elDt CFt F 5 billion;

- EDP, CF,-,F (.15 billion,

- F AC: CFAF 1 billion

- Local SOurC(;3~ CF/:,F loS billion

53. It should be: notild, en the other mind, ha~ tt,,,, proj'oct =~',:;p-(jc-oa7 for the study

on and construction vi' thc YaCl:J1dc-Bcr.cull-Garcn:;; Boulai "OEtj (:?l3 km) hos not mode

any headway due ';0 icek of funds, ::Jr.ly t'K Yaounde-Gbak (37 !<em) and Boullm-Bertcull

(34 km) sectior.s have t-eGn co"ctruc'~.0d from local fu!lding~sdmllt.Jds' CFAF 15 billion.
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(c) Port of Douala, UDEAC zone

54. Generally speaking, the port of Douala does not pose any problem as far as the

handling of goods destined for CAR is ~onc2rned,

55. In future, ad"qunte arrangements will have to be made betwe"n Cllmeroon,

on the one hand, and the CAR and Chad on the other, for the long term ue,:, of the UDEAC

storage zone. Contacts underway in this r\lgard und'Jr the auspices of UDEAC and within

the framework of the tripartite commission set up to look into the problem should mak",

it possible to arrive at a decision on the following main points;

- division of the zon" among tht states,

- Setting of tariffs;

- arbitration procedure;

- right of use;

- problems connected with the agreements p~eviously concluded by the theee

States in the transport sector,

- contracts relating to the use of the port;

- terms of r.~fcrence cf the study, to be financed by BDEAC, relilting to the

operational;~ostof the zon(o.

56. It should be noted that the provision of servic"es to this zon,) of 20 hectares is

almost completed; it wa,; jointly financ<:d by EDF (CFAF 3 billion), BDEAC (CF AF 500

million) and the Government of Cameroon (CFAF 500 million).
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CHAPTER III

REPUBLIC OF CHAD

A, General characteristics of the country

57. The Republic of Chad is sltuatlld benJeen,

- 80 and 230 latitude Horth

- 140 and 240 longitude Eact

58. Tile maximum distances arz 1,800 f:m from north to south as against lUOO km from

€£!St 10 west.

59. The country is bordered in'

- the nor:h by Libya.n Arab Jamahiriya;

- the east by the Democratic ;tepublic of Gudan;

- ,he south by the Cemral Afl'i(;an RepuDlic;

- the west by Cameroon, r<igeria and Niger ..

6ll. Chad covers an area of 1,2B4,uUO km2.

61. The country has tilree vegelatlOll zones;

- the 3udan-Guineen zone cam!'osed of wooded savana and largely located in the south

with an area of about 400,UOO km 2 and with a potentially irrigable area of about

134,60C hectares, It's annual rainfall is over 500 mm and it's economic activity consists

mainly of agricultural production comprising: cotton, rice, groundnuts and food

crops,

the Sahelian zone of chiefly dry savana covering about 400,000 km 2 of the centre

of l.he country. Annual rainfall ranges between 20 and 500 mm and it's economic

activity consists principally of stock-breeding, production of gum arabic and

groundnuts. The identified irrigable area has been estimated at 200,400 hectares;
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the desert zone covering an area of about 500,000 km 2 in the north of tne country.

The annual rainfall varies between only 20 and 30 mm and there is no agricultural

activity.

62. The population of Chad wac3stimated by ECA at 5,059,000 in 1585, The density (3,7

inhabitant/km 2) is relatively low, it being much higher in the south than in the north.

63. The population of the mnin cities is estimated in the stv.dy conducted by UrnCON3ULT

and referred to above, as folh)ws,

- H'Djamena'

- Sarh'

- Nioundou:

- Abeche:

250,000 inhabitants

50,000-55,00(; inhabitants

45,vOO-50,COO inhabitants

30,00U-35,000 inhabitants

64. According to the sllme study, the forecast for 1988 places the total population of these

cities at 540,000 inhabitants.

65. The GDP in 1984 was estimated by the Government at CFAF 250.4 billion, broken

down as follov]5: CFAF 125,5 billion for agropasloral production, CFAI' 49.1 billion for

industry and CFAF 55.5 billion for trade and services. The 1932 forecast puts these amounts

at CFAF 149.9 billion, CFAF 49.1 billion and CFAF 63.6 billion respp.ctively, showing an

annual growth rate of +4.5 per cenL 0 per cent and +3.2 per cent for each of these sectors.

66. Foreign trade has been estimated at about 80,OlJO cons a year (apart from the food

aid of 80,000 to 100,000 tons) out of WhIch 30.UOO tons rep;'esem imports and 50,000 tor.s

exports (cotton, meat products, groundnuts, gum araok, tobacco, etc.,)"

67. The forecast for 1990 places inports between -30,OUO and 44,000 tons (mainly

manufactured goods) as against about 21O,GUO tons for exports.
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B. General transport conditions in Chad

1. Gen"rul considerations·

68. Road transport is characterised by a road infrastructure which is chiAly concentrated

in the south-west of the country and which is generoJly poorly maintained. The road ndwork

in 1984 had 7,550 km of trunk roads (only 250 km of which w()re asphalted) and 25,000

km of secondary roads. During tne rainy season, the roads around N'Djamena and in the

south of the country become impessable and are closed to traffic, except for the following

links,

- Sarh-Moundou-Lere tov/urds Cameroon

- Sarh-Maro and Moundou-GorG cowards CAR

69. This explains why th" nevigable rivl:r network is used between two and four months

(between August and December).of th,,: year. This network consists of:

- the Chari river and its affluent;

- the Logone, for transport between N'Djamena, Bongor and 1VI0undou; and

- Lake ChDd.

70. The first two are navigabk two to four months in the yeDr, except that the Chari

river is naVigable throughout the year between N'Djamena and Lake Chad.

71. The Cooperative des trunsporteurs tchadiens (CiT) is the major road operator followed

by transport agents, aid organisations and such major enterprises as "Cotontchad".

72. The number of vehicles on the road in 1984 was estimated at 289 lorries with a total

capacity of 7.029 tOilS and 71 tankers with a capacity of 2,269 m3 Y. Because Chad is

unable to fully make use of its traffic rights, the gap is filled by Cameroonian and Nigerian

carriers. In fact, Nigerilm vahicles carry almost all th" fuel and food aid transiting through

Nigeria.

Y These figures are takEn from the study by UNICON3ULT referred to earlier.
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2, InternatlOf.al transport

73. 1, land-locked country c C;-,ad uses three curridQrs for its access to the sea. They arc:

- t"" 2,9ll1 km long combincc trans-Equatorial route (consisting of road, river and

rail and linking Ci',ad ioi.M pon of Point-Noire through CAP. and Congo.

the combined trans-Cameroonian route (road and rail) linking Chad to the port of

Douala in Cameroon, a distance of 2,100 km

the Chad-Cameioon-Nigeria route with the folloWing alternatives,

N'Djamena - Port Harcourt, 1,80U km (1,'150 km by road or by road and rail via

Kotokol and Kousseri in Cameroon);

H'Djamena-Lagos, 2,lOD km.

74. The problems ~ncountered on the trans-Equatorial .and trans-Cameroonian corridors,

Wi'ici, are the only ones beii~g consiaered in this report, are those already referred to earlier

tihen the transit corridors of CAR were discussed; these are the long delays on the former

and the relatively high C()st~ of c::::Hsport on the latter.

3. Priority actior.s envisaged for the period 1986-1990 in the field of transport

75. Because (here is no ger,eral transport study on which to base a transport plan, the

various problems have been studied in isolation and the following solutions proposed on

road rehabilitation and maincenRllCe (regular and periodic maintenance), diversification

of access routes to the sea, construction of new asphalted roads, construction of bridges

and ferry boats, technical assistance etc,

76. The actions to be taken in tnis regard are as follows:

(a) A rehabilitation and maintenance programme within the framework of the fourth

highway project (l986-11hll), consisting of 3,800 km of the priority roud network

(primary and secondary roads). This programme ;las been estimated at CFAF

22 billion at 1986 pr"ices and comprises:
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(i) the l'ehabilitation of the following roads:

- N'Djamena-Guelendeng: 150 km (asphalted)

- Guelendeng - Sarh, 409 km

- Guelendeng - r,;oun10u, 34C km (regravelling)

- 5arh-Sido: 121.1 km

- Dobs.-Gore: 95 km

- Moundou-Gore: 130 km

- Abeche-Adre, 170 km

- Mongo-Ati, 155 km

(ii) the repair of the tl'Djamena circular road of 38,1 km at an estimated cost of

CFAF 3.6 billion which has been pledged by ADB:

(b) the construction of five ferry boats at Onoko, Ere, lVloissala, Baibokoum, Pandzange

and Niau.

(e) the construction of five bridges at Bangor, Lai, Bellibongo, Bonsso and Lere.

(d) the supply of materials, equipment and technical assistance to ensure regular

and periodic maintenance activities.

77. Only $29.fl millior, (CFAI' IGA3 billions) of the cost of the fourth highway project

has been financed by lBRD, ADB, LBF and the Government. The other donors involved

in the whole project Ilre EDF, FAC, USAlD and Italy. The balance remaining to be financed

is in the order of CFAF 11.5 to 12.2 billion.

4. Priority programmes relating to the corridor providing access to the sea for Chad

78. Priority actions are both endogenous and exogenous.

(a) Chadian projects: These projects are:
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(i) R0P-09-0G[ for repai::,,' "n "" ::Ouclelideng-Laril road ( , oS Kmi, at a cost of $5.5 million,

for whkh ftiilding beS bc;en provici"d by tr.8 \Iurld Bank under the foua.. hignway project.

(il) Project ROf'-OS-(juZ ior',ile rd'labilitetion of me Bongor-Lai roae (scction of the trans

Equatorial corridor) "sdm&(c(, at $2.:l million. The cost of this projc;d, for whic;] the

(iii) ?roj2ct h:oP-O,l-GJ',l on ,he: stuoy of the r'iot;ndou-Lere-Camcroon bomer road (116 km:

$2 million), ;:'"me progr2E~ das been mac8 in imple,,,,,nting this project which is located

in trle corridor !-lading ,0 the pen of Douale in Cameroon. T;'l<: l'IiOundou-Pola Gection

nas already oeen COlT.plcied tJ2.iio.) LIG Pola-Le,e Cection is yet to be s'cudied and constructGd.

The amount to oe raisea is 8stimB ,ed ae CFJ.,F G.t;L billion.

(jv) Proje(;t ROP-(J~-G05 on tho s,'~dy of Ilk 8urh-i.oechc road (311 km) at a cost of $2.5 miU::.'

or CFAF Leg i:Jillion. enis ,oao, when stuaied ar.d ta,rec, v.ill help open up Eastern

Chad through ,tl~ trans-Equatodal corridor. The requirement atl.lis stage is to upGate

the study <-onduetd in 1970 •

(v) The projec', for th" rehabili,ation of the Jart,-;jido road (l2\; km) linking Chad and CAR

and forming pa., OJ e~,e ,rans-Equatorial corr'idor, This project will be financed within

the framehur), of the fccrtL .1ighvJay project referrc.G to auove. The Chad/CAR Join,

Commission for Coop,xii,ion if' ti"anSpOrl matters ,1as agfeed "<0 submit this project to

funding institutions so as .0 mn,ilise 1he funds ncedl::d fo: upGating the study conducted

in 1970 for Hi: tarrinp of ,;j'~ "Dad.

(vi) The projeCI for the ;,.)nstru",tion of Ii Cj,adian ,Jarehous() at Ue Douala port within t"e

UDElle ZGli". Tne si:;,; of Lfli~ ",ar<c,louse is provisionally 6 hectares p0nding the results

of the on-going negoUa ,i"n, :egaf'ding tnc: conjition~ foc,ne sharing ana utilisation of

the UDEAC zone ,for 'ong-term storage. Th" cost of ,ile 'iarenouse, together with the

handling eqUlpn'GnL "as ,;"er. estimated at Ci' ;,F 1.5 billion. This amount to be finanCed

fully from external Gources.

(b) Priorities of the transit 'GUlllrics involved in the Ctladien Trade.

79. Ttle project referr0d to ',,:r., at', ti~ose;,Jhich,when accorcled ;:::iClity by nuighbouring count"

~;ould hdp accelerate 'nE: flow of ~:'I&ciif:n goOGs {~ansiting thwt:i;'11 those coill1tries. Below is

thfC progress mace s(; f8'~ in 1"Z i;r;pl..:m:~:mtaticnof these projects~
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(i) Projects ROP-Gil-CO" and ROP-08-00ti involving respectively the

rehabilitation of ~he Bossembele-Boss"ngoa-oedaoyc mad ($22.52 mil lim )

and the studies on the Gibut-Kaga-Bandoro-Sido-Chad border road (324

km at the co~', of $2 million) will help increase the capacity of the

trans-Equatorial corridor for opening up Chad. As a result of the efforts

made by the GO'lernment of CAR, almost 569 km of gravelled roads have been

constructed or are about to be completed. The total cost of these projects

(about CFAF 4.:US Lillion) is belng financed by !Die (CFAI' 1.309 billion), BDEAC

(CFAF ;_~."{6B billion) cnG FAC (CFAF 1.3'13 billion).

(ij) Considerable efforts have been made by the Government of Congo to realign

the most critkal section of the Congo-Ocean railway line and other efforts

are being made to r'"nder the ports of Brazzaville and Pointe-Noire more

effective by increasing tileir operational capacity. Also underway are actions

to increase the capacity of the port of Pointe- Noire.

(iii) A joint Cf,R-lair,,- Congo project for converting the hydro-electric dam

of Mobaye (wnich is under construction), into reservoir dam, in order

to make the 0ubangui river navigaule throughout the year.

(Iv) The Cameroonian projtcts are:

ROP-06-004

ROP-06-007

ROP-06-009

ROP-06-0l1l ,

Study and construction of the Ngaoundere-Chad border road (313

km)

St:1dy and the start of the Yaounde-Bertoull-Garoua Boulai road

(f,58 krn) at a cost of $26.3 million

Study of thoe Foumuan - Tibati road and (31b km) at a cost of $2 million

,,:,dy of the Maidongon - Garoua Boulai road (98 km) at a cost of

$0.7 milliei1

These projects iil'e of partL:ular interest for Cameroon because they would help

promote the flow of traffic in the corridor leading to Douala and compliment

the efforts bemg mad" to improve the trans-Cameroonian rail ways and the port

of Douala. The follOWing is the progress so far made in the implementation

of these priority road pror,cts 0
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As far as project ROP-DS-OO" is concerned the necessary funds have not

yet been mobilized for up--duUng tne study maoe in 1977 through financing

by EDF and for the start of construction, The total amount needed is
$73.9 million.

Frojec:t ilCP-v6-007 at a ~:ost of $~5"a million has only been partially

implp.mented with tile tarring of the Yaound.:: - Obala (37 km) and

BouaPl-Bertous. (34 km) sec lions. Th€ funding of CrAP 15 billion for

this work was provided by the Government.

With regard to projects RGP-06-DiJ9 and aOp--06-lJIO, however, the necessary

funds ($2.7 millicn) have not yet been mobilized despite the initial interest

shown in them by the Islamic Bank and 1\ DB (Islamic Bank showed interest

in both projects and ADB in the second one).

80. Finally, mention should be made of the Cameroonian project Rep-06-001 relating

to the corridor leading to Port-Harcourt, in Nigeria, via Cameroon. This project involving

a study of the Fotokol-Kolisseri road (hJ2 kin) in Cameroon, could not be implemented

for lack of funds ($69.3 million). It is, however, included in the country's sixth economic

and social development plan, It should be noted that I plOr cent of the Maltam-Kousseri

section, costing CFAF 10 billion, and 2 per cent of the access roao to the Kousseri bridge,

costing CFAF 2 billion, have been constructed with funds provided by the Government.

The balance remaining to be financed is CFAP 18.3 billion.
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C0A~TAL CU UN'f~~tlE;-' LiNh.ED BY THE 'iRl'..lH;-E~UA'1' ~'·_2.ill.L filID

".CRA1J8-CAr"iElZC :..j'~_llA!'I CC r:.?lDUHS

ltEPUBLiCJF CidVIEhOOI~ AND THE CONGO

81. in addition to ths g'cn,;ral and ;.hL..f ph;sentatl0n of thi;se tHO COUl'd:r-ies~ this Chapter

"'ill try to ShOVl 'blat it is in ItiG int(;r~~t of Carner-von and Conce: to pa;ticipa'~~ actively

in tile development of tbe eCl'ddoI'S h;:ading to lllBir respectiv~ sea porlS; herein lies

thf:; main reason behind Uv:: ilcl:ions so far taken oy GaeL of th~ two count~jes in respect

of their COi"ri00fs .. These action$ ;;!UV~ bet;::n UiSCUS3~d at length in ~!iC analysis of the

transport situation in CAR and Chad, und .'Iill only bc summ",l'ized in t;lis Chapter.

A. REPUBLIC OF CAMEROOt,

1. General characteristics of the country

82. 3ituaied betHt;en JO and It;,,'} la-citu":!0 nOi'tn and no 8ad lCo longitude 'l38St, the

Republic of Cameroon is [;oru<;,'0u int!,c nortt, by Cilao, in 'U,c ease by (;hR and Chad,

in the west by Nigeria and in ~nc soutt. by Congo, Gabon and Equatorial Guinea.

83. It COVSfS a total aH:;a ~;f L.t74 9 0GG km2~ r1'ne northern part \Jl,ich, on ll(.:~ount of

its remoteness from the sea, is relatively land-lacked, has an area of Ib~j,513 km 2•

8'::. the physical gt'ography of Cameroor, shc,,,,s.,

- plains on the coastal m"u,

- volcanic heig'lts inclUding [,;ount CamH00n nort'l of Douala;

- massive ranges in t:10 centre;

- hills and plateaux at thl; far southern and northern enos.

85. The country has a population c.f about 10 million inllubitan,s accordinG to an estimate

made by ECA in Hill;),

86. The GO;:> was cstimat(~Q at eFt.!' ;j,i;% billim· in 1,,84,
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8'l. The country's main produels ur,~ cocoa (1l4,156 tons), coffee (107,182 tons) cotton

(72,388 tons), timbcr (396,94';; tons) bananas (49,012 tons) rubber (15,995 tons) palm

oil (72,485 tons) sugar (57,920 tons) &nd palm kernels (15,537 tons). All the figures

are for 1983.

BB. In 1983 cxternal tradE' was 8stimated at CFAF 322.8 billio;!! CFAF 358.& billion

of which represented export lrade (F<-,IB) and CFLF 483.8 billion import trade (CIF).

2. Gen<;ral transport conditions in Cameroon

B9. The structure of Comeroon's transport network is shown in the table below:

Table '7:

Infrastructure 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83

I. Classified road network (km) 32,725 32,741 32781

Including

Tarred roads ~J495 2,507 2,523

Gravelled roads 30,230 30,207 30,258

2. Unc lassified secondary roads (km) 31,000 31,000 31,UfJO

3, Rail way network (km) 1,143 1,143 1,115

4, Ports (number) 4 <; 4

5. Airports (number) 36 31i 36

90. Goods handled at the ports oJf Doua!:l, Krlbi, Lim:>," and Tiko I,ere estimated at

4,173,000 ions in 1984, of which 1,uOG,175 to>1S l'epresei1l(;d exports. The bulk of the

goods was handled !It the Douala port, i.e. 4 million tons, one million tons of which

were exports. Th" contain'3rs handled totalled 784,00[; tOI1S, of ,,'hich 485,000 tons

were imports.
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91. In the same year, about 145,OilO tons of goods, broken down as fonows, transited

through the port of Douala: 103,700 lOns for Chad (52,50li tons being exports) and

41,400 tons for CAR (l3,5GO tons bdng exports),

92. The po~'t of Douala has, among other things, infrastructw'al and super-structural

facilities as well as handling equipment such as'

- ten berths for general cargo;

- three container berbs (RD/RO);

- one timber storage "rec, ;

- warehouse space of 61, aoo m2 ;

66,000 m2 opE;n storage ar"a including 200,000 m2 f;)r storing timber;

- port cranes, fork-lifts, trailers 2tC.

93. Performance at the port of Douula is generally c;GOd with a througilput of 15 to

18 tons per gang-hour fe,r c,xpon goods in sacks as against 12 to 15 tons per gang-hour

for imports of general cargo and dght to ten contain"rs per hour for 20ntainerized

goods!!.

94. Facilities for long term storug~ have just been established ai the port of Douala

in the form of a 20 hectare area, called the UDEAC zone, set aside for transit goods

to and from northern Cameroon, Chad and CAR. It is planned to provide the UDEAC

zone with seven stores, each mensuring 6,500 m2, service roads and railway lines linked

to Cameroon's transport networl" a 2.2 hectare road (2rminal and utilities,

95. Tariff concessions (50 per cent reductiion on Cl:stoms dudes, 50 per c2nt on export

charges and 25 per cent on lighterage) have b"en granted on goods from the land-locked

countries.

96. A general transport study is currently undenmy and it is expected to come Il[)

with pro?osals for a transport master plan,

y These performanc'" figures are drawn from the report of UNICONSULT referred

to earlier.
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3~ The Republic of CrH-:'1~~l"00r., n co;'-n f: Ht2C partner fer the 0ffi,~ient

functioning of the transit corridors leading to the port of Douala

97. Several reasons justify this Cameroonian partnership which will ensure an orderly

,1nd effective organizalion of the trans-Cameroonian corridors and some of them are:

- the l1(:<;d to providt: access to the sea for the virtually land-locked northern

region of the country;

U'c serious consequences of a major diversion of traffic to these corridors

b"caus£ of tl;e defici"ncics of Hie trans-Equatorial corridors;

- the n"ed to avoid the loss of traffic at the port of Douala.

(a) Til" nGed for pro\'iding easy access to the sea for nerthern Cam"roon

98. ,:ituated between ,,0 and 150 latitude north and ne and 180 10ngitudG east, northern

Cameroon tias a total population of about 2.6 million inhabitants (Le. 29.1 per cent

of Cameroon's over-all population). The mean density is 13.5 inhabitants/ km2 as

against 45.3 to 59.5 inhabitants/km2 in the northern part of the region and 5.6

in:mbitants/km 2 in the southern parL The northern part comprises the districts of

Lagone and Chari, Marqui Nandala, Diamare and Mayo Danai, while the northern part

is composed of tile districts of Benoue and Adamaoua.

99. The economic activities of northern Cameroon are mainly agricultural: food crops

(millet, cassava, gro'Jnd"~ts ... ), basic cIgricultural products (cotton, groundnuts,

paddy....) and livestock bre<Jding.

100. Northern Cameroon supplies cotton to developed countries (particularly France)

and food crops, H1Cl ..t products, cement and textiles to the neighbouring countries of

Nigeria, Chad and CAlL

101. Table 8 below, taken fr"m the UHlCONSULT stUdy, shows Horthern Cameroon's

mrect exports and their destinations bdween the period 1 January and 8 December

lG8a.
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'fable 8:

i'lORTHERN CM/JilR00N DlREC'l EXPORTS

I JANUARY 1983 TO 8 DECEMBER 1983

EXP(\RTER

CICAI,i-G/.?.0U A

~I(:f1 "'-CAROUA

SJJECGTON-GARCUA

B:-cl,.~-~~ERIE~:; DU CAfVIE1100lf GRA.

CICl,.fvi-GAR'"JUA

':;'CAi,j-GARGUA

;';,)DECOTOlJ-GARCUA

CICAl'il-GI,RGUA

B.'J,SBE. DU CAMERoe.l! '.oilh.

;';Cr.ECOTGll-GARGUA

Bf,AJ:::E. DU CMIlERCJOli QJU1.

"m.l.SSE, DU CAMERCe); GRA.

!,BWJ f,JOHAMADOU NGDEF.E

AMOUNT IN CFAF

2U'7,000,000

207,000,000

207,00U,()00

15,215,485

534,528

20'1,000, GOO

1,052,101

207,000,00U

14,243,850

1,409,901

220,500,000

262,430,000

6,298,997

6,298,997

14,000,000

1,'/83,176,174

DESTIN ATION

SHAD
CHAD

CHAD

mGERIA

CHAD
CHAD

CHAD

CHAD

CHAD

NIGERIA

CHAD

CHAD
CHAD

lHGERIA

NIGERIA

CHAD

CHAD
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102. On the ~thcr hand, TaDI" 9 wk"n from tn" same study, shows ii,,, suppliers of

Horti1ern Cameroon lmporw which comprise flour. ric,", chemicals, fertilizer, maize

and equipment,

Table 9:

IhlPORTS -I JANUARY TO IS DECEMBER 1982

Supplier Valu" in CFAF Number of Licences

Franc2 9G2~378,lS4 126

FRO 1,165,20~,5S3 2;)1

USA 505,264,575 28

Great Britain 2,934,994 3

Cha.d 2,1t.5,6'18,46G 32

!taly 44,·W2,807 2

Japan 3,120,225 I

Pakistan 1,431,000 25

England 804,322,712 25

BelgiL:m i4~,127>168 5

3witzerland 31,357,056 2

Chechoslcvakia 8,857,45G 3

Sweden 34,955,986 12

Finland 4,188,789 1

Netherlands 17,193,5S4 5

A:.JStria 53,899,855 3

K"ny& 1'1,622,000 I

Nigeria 2:5 9 100,000 "

'rotal o,O~,2IG.464 493
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103. The forecasts for 19;:" place the foreign trade of this r"gion a, 560,000 tons (as

against ;,11,000 tons in 1983). Out of 'chis, 522,000 tons represent imports and 48,000

tons 8xports.

104. All "he preceding mdiclitors (popula jion, size of eli() fordgn tradeooetcl shO\·j clearly

that in order to gUal'an'~~" ~hc f3conmnlC vitalHy of this important rd;ion, the

Cameroonian authol'itie2 nleed L pl1y special RHention to th", fiv'a bOeh Qf goods and

passenger traffic generllt~d in tilis region. \lIith regard particularly to goods traffic,

the trans-Cameroonian (;(1r;'id0r~ Uff) ctitical fol' the economy of 1101'thern Cam<::roon.

It is for this reason that t;~e :~ameroenian authorities ilrc concsrned to ensure the

efficient functioning of these corridors,

(b) PossiDle bottleneck3 along t~,e trans-Cameroonian corridors

105. There is anetller reason why the Cameroonian authorities have an interes, in tho

careful development of the trans-Cameroonian corridors; it is that unless these corridors

are developed jUdiciously, there are risks that,

- in the event of diversion of traffic from the Nigerian and trans-Equatorial

corridors to the trans-':;un,eroonian (b"caLs~ of too deficiencies of the former

two), the Intkr .lOuld not be able to cope ana theN' would be a' serious

disruption '1flraffic along it;

- if, on the cGntrary, traffic is divert,.Jd from the Camr.,roonian corridors

to tll0se of Nigeria and the trans-Equatorial because of poor quality

of service along dJe former, then thto trans-Car:lCroonian corridors wi 11

be underutll ized.

(e) Corrective measures taken

106. It is in order to forestllil the lik:elihood of th<.:sc t.ottlcnecks materializing

that the Cameroonian r.u'thoritics have initiateo 0 number of actions (which were

referred to partIally in th" anolysis of the exogenous measures in CAll and Chad) to

correct any deficiencies tllat presently e,~ist along the tt'uns-Cam€roonian corridors.
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107. It is useful to recall som" of th(.se measures wilier. will ennance the dcv"lopmcnt

of the corridcrs leading ~o th" port of Douala end which have eitner bum completed

Ct' are underway or ar~ still Dt ttl" plannin~ stage. Th"y ar,,:

the rec€tlt ,""xpansion of the fscilities at the port of Douala; particularly, the

setting up of the UDEAC zone for long-trmn storagG. the incr"ase in the cupacity

of cargo handling "quipment, and th" favourable tariff arrangements for til»

goods of Chad and of CAR;

- the construction of adc:quat" and w811-equipped warehouses. It should be noted

in this regard that Horthem Cameroon has sufficient capacity for the storage

of goods from thi3 r"gion; Le. Heady 31 w£.t'ehouses covering (; total surface

area of about 3U,000 mi;, six of them (with an meil cf 15,000 Km 2) being a~

Ngaounderf; and tnL rest at GurouD,j

the study and/or construction wiClin tho trans-Cameroonian cOi'ridor of five

roads or sections of roads vIim tho total hmgth of 1,727 km. Progress wade so

far was assessed eurli8r vIhen the projects ROP-06-002,. ROP-06-CQ4, H:J?-LG

007, RUP-06-(HlS and f,.;,P-GS-OIG were discussed. Given thc slow progrc.ss made

in the impkmentation of these projects, about CFAF 33.54<: billion ha3 yet to

be raised for th"ir financing;

- project ROP-06-00l relating to the tarring of the Fokotol-Kollsseri road which,

when completed will provide enad with another outlet to tile sea, via Cameroon,

through the Nigerian port of Port-Harcourt. Financing of CFAF 18.J billion needs

to be found for this procjct;

108. Despite the considerable dforts alr.ca<.iy madE by the Government of Cam'.,,·oon,

a great deal still remains to b~ dcne to i·"-activat,, tIle trans-Cameroonian ccrridors,

either by completing the implementation of tho projects rec:mtly star£od, or by

identifying other priority projects such as tlle study and the construction of the sections

of the Bertoua-Garoua Bodei read. The CAR authorities have expressud tile wish that

Cameroon would accordU13 hi[;hest PI' 'ad ty t:: this road. This wish uneasc res .'
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need to harmonize national plans that have a bearing on the developmem of the trans

Cameroonian cOl'ridGrs so us to minimize the haphuzm d dev"lopmcpt which can result

from initiatives taken in is'Jlation by each of the par des concerned ,lith the development

of these corridors, To tais end, it will bl.; n",cessary to set up tb·e appi'opriat" rr,:"chanisms

for regular consultations nmong ille transport auihorities vf the countries c;:mcorned,

In this regard, the establishm'3nt of the CAR/Cameroon Commission for cooperation

in transport matters should be commended. Ii: is hoped that similar institutions will

also be set up between CAR and Chad and between Chad and Cameroon, or even

u tripartite commissiollud for all the thr€:c countries.
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B. THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CONGO

1. Gencrll! characteflstics of thC' country

109. Astride the equator, Congo is b0unded'

- in tile north by Cameroon and CAR;

- in the south by Zaire nnd ;,ngola;

- in the cast by Zaire;

- in the west by Gabcn.

110 It ewers arJ aren of 3" 2,000 km 2 '\lid had P. population estimated at 1.98 million

inhahitmts in 1985. Congo ha: a rel8t;vely low population density of 4.8 inhabitnts/km 2

on th~~ I1ver"ge. I,bout 4C per cent of the population is urban.

lll. Tht: main resources of the country are timber (especi'111y okoume and mahogany

which constitute about 5 pH c(mt of its export revenue), oil (5.3 million tons in 1983) and

diamonds.

112. The 1982 GDP figurp.s sIcow a total of $2,019 million of whiclJ agriculture Ilccounts

for $64 million, industry $930 million and serv'ces $925 million.

113. Congo's foreign trade in 1982 totllllcd CFAF 265.25 billion for imports (CIF) as against

CFAF 321.03 billion for exports (FOI3).

2. General transport concitions in the Congo

Pointe-Noire, which is Congo's only sea port, handled in 1984, apart from oil, a total

traffic of 3,733,491 tons out of which 640,373 tons were imports and 3,092,1l8 tons exports.

Containerized traffic consisted of 275,1l6 tons of Which 192,402 tons were imports and 82,714

tons were ;:;xports. The amount of oil hHnd!£d at the port was 58 million tons and that of
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- Six rnilcars that are so (lId that in June 1985 they w"rc nvailablc for use only 17

per cent of the time. Besides, these railcars have be<:n replaced by '!Jain line

locomotives due to bo substaacid increase in passenger traffic;

- 20 shunting locomotives w1Gh .'lre olrl (20 years old or; the average) find of low

horse poweer (I50 kw - 300 ":'11). Th'2ir cnpacity is inadequate for tl10 r'2(]uir"d

shunting operations within th0 stf.!ions with the result that round turns of the

wagons in view of th" long attend'mts slow rotations during t<orminnl op"rations.

However, there arc pll1ns to [Jurchns•. five new additional units.

- 90 old passenger cOl1ches as wdl as rail car trailers, mixed break vans and mail

Ilnd parcel vans. There are plans to modernize this fleet and this will soon be

achieved with the l\cquisition of 16 units including 11 first class coaches, 2 restaurant

CRrs and 3 mix0d break vans.

124. Concerning the good5 w'lf,0ns, the stock is composed of 1,150 wagons of all categories,

including 286 timber wagons of 21 m and of cl'pacity of up to 80 tons net and 125 tankers

belonging to private companies ..

125. For container traffic tn,ere ar" :13 spealized wagons of 21 m rt,moveble stanchions.

The car>acity of each wagon is 3 TEU's or one TED plus ane 40-foot cont"iner, This fl,,'et

can barely carry 74,000 tons wherefls tlll: actual containerized traffic in 1985 was estimated

at 81,000 tons. The deficit in cl"pacity is however met (with some luck and with the risk

of damaging the contRiners) by the us" of wagons of 21 m, 14 m and 12 m all of which are

ill-adapted for such use.

3. Congo, commited pMtner in the orderly development of the transequlltorial

corridor

126. The reasons for Congo's interest in th" effective development of the trans-Equatorial

route are the same as those mentioned in th" cl1se of C<;meroon, namely:

- the need to open up ard dev:,lo~ th'.: nQrthern Congo, ,1 forest region whose timber

production CRrns a substrlHtil11 ,:xport revenue for the country (around 50 per cent

of the total);
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- the need to prevent the bottlenecks that might arise frem the diversion of traffic

from other corridors to the trans-EquAtorial and to avoid its underutilizr.tion due

to loss of traffic to other corridors, Failing that the consequences would be trnffic

disruptions, delay in transport, higher transport costs, operating deficit bl:cause

of underutilization. etc.

127. It is. therefore, easy to undersVmd why the Congolese authorities are concerned

to maintain a high level of performance along the trans-Equatorial corridor. The measures

undertaken to this end, and which w.~re discussed in detail in the chapter on CAR, include

the following:

- the rehabilitation of the breakwater Ilt the port of Pointe-Noiro. This involves

reinforcing the causeway which is almost about to collapse. /; report prepared

by a specialist of the "Laboratoire Central d'Hydraulogique de France" has this

to say about the condition of the breakwater:

"Parts of the breakwater of the port are seriously delapidated.

This state of delapidation had worsened since the visit made in

August 1984 as clln be seen from .~ comparison of the present state

of the breakwater to the state described in a report made after

that visit. This degradation can lead to the partial destruction

of the breakwater in the next few years unless repairs are made

and measures taken early enough to reinforce it as it will be less

and less able to withstand the force of the storms".

In view of the above, it is clear that the condition of the breakwater is thc most

critical problem facing the port of Pointe-Noire which in itself a vital nerve

centre of the trans-Equatorial route but whose very existence is seriously

threatened. The cost of the project for the rehabilitation of the breakwater,

which is of the highest priority, has been estimated at CFAF 2 billion. Details

of the project can be found in Part Two of this document dealing with project

profiles.
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- the project on "the development of the timber route" has been estimated to cost

CFAF 8.465 billion. All of this flmount is yet to be raised.

- the project for the developmcnt of th., container traffic on the trflns-Congolese

communications route has becn estimated to cost CFAF IS.785 billion, broken

down as follows:

CFAF 10.4 billion for invesimer,ts in the 'Port of Pointe-Noir", nflmcly, the

construction of a second conta;ner terminfll;

. CFAF 5.5 billion for the purch:lse of 100 conteiner wagons of 21 m.

CFAF 1,385 billion fer the construction at the river port of Brazzaville of a sheet

pile wharf with reinforced concrete slabbing for cram) and rail tracks. A second

priority programme, to be implemented between 1988 and 1990 at an additional

cost of CFAF 900 million, consists of the extension of the storage area for

containers as well as the construction of paved open storage areas on hydraulic

embankment and the development and reorganization of the rail lines within

the port.

CFliF 2.5 billion for the purchase of two push-tugs of 400 HP and 12 barges of

300 tons for containers. The whole amount of CFAF 19.785 billion needs to be

procured.

- Project HAP-II-Om which is estimated to cost $2 million is e. study on the expnnsion

of the port of Pointe-Noire. The stUdy is underway but a sum of CFAF 155 million,

or $463,000, is required to complete it.

- The project for the flcquisition of a more powerful dredger (800 m3/h) in order

to overcome, in the short and medium term, the problem of the pcrsistant silting

up of the river port of Brazzaville. The estimated cost of the project is CFAF

1.2 billion all of wt.ich ne0ds to b8 fi;mnced.
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- The sUbregional project for the study and construction of a reservoir-dam at Mobaye

lin Zaire) which will ensure the' y'Jar-~ound navigability of the Ubrmgui river. The

cost of the project will be quantified by the study now underway.

-, Project INP-ll-001, at a cost of $32.2 million, for expanding the facilities ct the

port of Brazzaville and the construction of secondary river ports. The ext()nsion

'of the port of Brazzaville is proceeding well and will cost CFAF 1.2 billion. An

amount of CFAF 13.4 billion is therefore required for the other components of

the project.

- Project RAP-ll-OOl, which is estimated to cost $200.6;; million or CFAF 80 billion,

is concerned with the rehabilit'ltion 'md modernization of 342 km of the Congo

Ocean railway line between Loubomo and Bmzzavilk. The whole cost of the

project has yet to be finenced. In eddition to the programme of rehabilitation

of track, there is also a programme for the improvement of signalling and

telecommunications but the cost of thb latter programme has not yet been

determined.
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1. SUBREGIONAL PROJECT

1. CAR/CONGO/ZAIRE, INP-50-GI5

Modification of the 'cxisting Dam at Mobaye by increasing
its water falls hight from 5.50 to 8.50 • to reach a water

fall of 700 m3 per second

2. CAMEROON/G,R, RAP-08

Information on Bangui Ocean railway line
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L L!~]T OF P~OJECTS

For the First Co-financing JY("eting of UHTACDA projects
3 - 5 November, Pointe-Noire (Congo

No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Project No.

CAR/Congo/
Zaire- INP-60-015

CAR: lNP-08-00l and
INP-08-002

Chad: HAP-09-001

Congo:-MMP-ll-OOI

Congo: INP-ll-OOI

Congo: -INP-ll-004

Congo: HAP-ll-004

Congo: INP-ll-005

Project title

Modification of the existing Dam at Mobaye
by increasing its water falls hight from 5. 50m3
to 8.50 m to reach a waVJr fall of 700 m3
per sec

Improvement of inland water transport

Devs!:>pm",nt of the UDEAC zone at the port
of Doualo (Comeroon)

Container Traffic Development along the
Transcongolese Transport System

Expansion of facilities at the port
of Brazzaville and construction of secondary
river port
Construction of timber and log terminals along
the Transcongolese Transport System

Rehabilitation of the outer breakwater at the
port of Pointe-Noire

Aquisition of a dredger for maintenance of the
approaches to the port zone of Brazzaville and
for dredging works ir. the northern Congo

8.96

22.3

4.3

56.6

32.2

24.3

5.7

3.4

9.

10.

Cameroon: RCP-06-Q04Study and construction of the Nl;aundere-Chad
border road (313 km)

Cameroon ROP-OS-OOI Construction of the Fotokol-Kousseri road
(102 km)

73.9

69.3
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No. Project No. Project title Cost (mIn $)

11.

12.

Cameroon ROP-06-002 Study on the Kribi-Yakllduma road
(700 km)

Cameroon: ROP-06-009Studies for {'he construction:>f tho Faumban
Tibati road (315 km)

7.0

2.0

2.0

2.3

2.50

5.50

200.65

3.5
Chad: ROP-09-00l

fL:cling-5arh road

Rehabilitation of the Bongor-Lai road
(200 km)

StUdy for th" construction of the Meidougou-
Garaua Boulai road (9:; km) 0.7

Rehabilitation and modernization of 342 km of
CFeO Rail way Tracks

Construction of war€house in the
UDEAC zen" at the port of Douala
15.
Rehabilitation of the
(409 km)

study on the ~:;oundou-Lere-Cam;)roon
border road (l 16 km)

Study of the Sarh-Abeche road (611 km)

13. Cameroon: 3.0 P-06-010

14. Cameroon:

15. Chad: ROP-09-001

16. Chad: HOP-09-002

17. Chad: ROP-09-004

18. Chad: ROP-09-005

19. Congo: RAP-ll-OOl

20. Cameroon: RAP-06-00lInformation on improvement of the railway
sections Eseka/Maloumc and Edea/Eseka

21. Cameroon/Car
RAP-08- Information on Bangui-Ocean rfiil way line
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2. LIST C'F PEOJECTS

( BY C0UNTRIES)

Countries/

Project No. Project Tit! e Cost (mIn $)

I. Subregional: CAR/CONGO/Zaire

1. INP-60-015 Modification of the existing Dam at Mobaye by

increllSing its water fulls hight from 5.50 to

8.50 m to reach a water fall of 700 m3 per

second 8.96

2. Cameroon/

CAR

RAP-OS

II. CAR,

1. IMP-OB-OOI

INP-08-002

Ill. CAMEROON

1. ROP-OB-OOI

2. ROP-OS-002

3. ROP-06-00il

4. ROP-OS-009

5. ROP-OB-010

6. RAP-OS-OOI

7. HAP-06-002

Information on Bangui-Ocean railway line

Improvement of inland watcl' transport

Construction of the FatocoI-Kousseri road

(102 km)

Study on ,~

Study and construction of the l!gaundere- Chad

border road (313 km)

Studies for the construction of the Faumban-Tibati

road (316 km)

Study for the construction of the Meidongou-Garoua

Boului road (98 km)

Information on improvement of the ruil way sectiOJ$

Eseka/Maloume and Edea/Esekn

Con£truction of warehouses in the

UDEAC zone at the port of Douale.

22.3

69.3

7.0

73.9

2.0

0.7

3.5
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Cost (mIn $)

2.0

2.5

2.3

5.5

4.3

5.7

3.4

24.3

56.6

32.2

200.65

Project Title

Construction of warehouse in the UDEf~C

zone at thE< port of Douala

Rehabilitation of the Fueleng - Sarh road

(409 km)

Rehabilitation of the Bongor - Lai road

(200 km)

Study of the Moundou - Lere - Cameroon border

road (J 16 km)

Study of the Sarh - Abeche road (611 km)

Container Traffic Development along the

Transcongolese Transp0rt system

Expansion of facilities at the port of Brazzaville

and construction of secondary river· ports

3. INP-ll-004 Construction of timber and log terminals along

the Transcongolese Transport system

4. INP-ll-005 Aquisition of o. dredger for maintenance of the

approaches to the port Zone of Brazzaville

5. HAP-ll-004 Rehabilitation of the outer breakwater at the port

of Pointe-Noire

6. RAP-ll-OOI Rehabilitation and modernization of 3~2 km of CFCO

railway tracks

Countries/

Project No.

IV. CHAD:

1. HAP-09-001

2. ROP-09-001

3. ROP-09-002

4. ROP-09-001)

5. ROP-OS-005

V. CONGO:

I. MMP-ll-OOI

2. n'IP-ll-OOl
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Project rIO. INP-60-015

CAR/CONGO/ZAIRE: MODlFICATICr" OF THE EXISTING DAM AT r.lOBAYE

BY INCREASING ITS WATEP FALLS EEIGHT FROM 5.50 TO 8.50 METERS

A ~JATER F,;LL GF 700mlper second

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project: Submitted by the G<lvernrnents of CAR, Congo and Zaire

SUb-sector: Inland water transport

Order of priority, SUbregional project for disadvantaged land-locked countries

Nature: study and SUbsequently dvil works

Location: Mobuye (Zaire)

Cost: 3 billion CFAF (about US$8.96 million)

External financing r<:;quired: 3 billion CFA'" ($r .96 million)

Duration: 2 - 3 years

Starting date: 1986

Project initiator: governm",nts of C/.P/ Congo/Zaire

Project management authority: To be determined

Observation: The project has ali-cady started and there is a joint commission set up by

CAR, Congo and Zaire. This shews that the commit:TK''lt 0f the Governments is mr~de.

* 350 CFAF equals one US$
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

At Mobay," the govHnm<Jnt of Zair<- is eu;'r"ntly undcrlaking dam construction for
the use of hydroelectric pOVier and is expected to be completed by 1989. The dam can
be a multipurpose dam if sorne modifications ilre made.

The aim of the projeet, tl'.::refora, is to conduct e. st'ldy and sUbsequently perform
some civil works to acquire the required 'NateI' level so as to make UBANGUI river
navigable throughout the y2ar,

The implementation of thiJ project will gre.'ltly assist CAR to facilitate its access
to the port of Pointe-Noire through the Trans-Equatorial corridor. CAR is a land-locked
country of C"ntral l,frican sllbreg-ion which highly depends on river transportation to
facilitate its foreign trade.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project seeks to undertake topogre..phic and technical stUdies at Mobaye dam
in order to improve it into a multipurpose dnm. The study will provide the type of the
civil works required to be undertaken as well I1S estimated costs of the project. The
stUdy is expected to cover managerial and technical experts, such as, modalitieis of running
a joint venture, as the dam becomes a multipurpose one and a mechanism to regulate
the flow of water.

lll. Justification; econ~mic~l1(jfinancial ~ll!!!ysis

1. Context and b.~nefits

The Ubangui river is not navigable for three to four months throughout the year,
because of low water level.

CAR is a land-locked country which dcp"nds greatly in its foreign trade, on river
transportation to reach the port of Pointe-!JoirG on the "tlantic.

In order to giv" a lasting solution to the river transportation problem of CAR and
also to improve river '(rensportatbn system of Congo and Zaire, modification of the
existing dam at Mobaye by increasing its weter fuliE height from 5.50 to 8.f,0 meters
to acquire a water foIl of 700 m3 per second is necessary.

The project will also provide CAR hydroelectric p01!Jer.

UBANGUI river has gre:e.t importance for CAl'., as transport route. The me.jor part
of CAR's import and export, trade throuf,;' Congo goes by inland waterways from Bangui
to Brazzaville und then to Poin (2-1':oire by rail.

The implementation of the project 'Jill improve CA;{'s use of the trans-Congolese
corridor and lessen its dependence on th,. more expensive trans-Camerooninan corridor.
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2. Cost

The total cost of the projGt is 3 billion CFL~P ($8,S6 ) broken dONn as follows:

Studies
Existing dam impmvem€nt

IV. Status

175 million CFAF ($UG500, (00)
2.8 billion CFAF (U5$ 8.45 miln.)

On-going project study to be completed

V. Financing

Local financing received/expected
External financing secured
External financing required

Nil
Nil

3 billion CFAF (U3$8.96 mIn)
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CAMEROON - CENTHAL AFRiCAN REPUBLIC

Information or, Project No. RAP-08

(first phase)

Bangui-Ocbnn Railway line

1. Description

1.1 Aim and objectiv()

The long-term objective of a possible railway link is to provide outlets for Central African

Republic and Chad While promoting development in the countries through which it passes:

the Republics of Cameroon, Gabon and th, Central African Republic. This link is intended

to connect the CAR capital (Bangui) and a point in Chad to be determined, with a Cameroonian

port (Douala or the new port to be construct.ed in southern Kribi at Grand Batanga), or possibly

with the Gabonese port of Libreville by rail.

The immediate aim of the feasibility study is to seek the best technical solution for the

attainment of the above-mentioned goal prepara a preliminary technical project and evaluate

the economic interest.

1.2 Natura and components

The proposed feasibility stUdy should compose tiI" various possible solutions for the opening

up of CAR and Chad, prepare the requir.::d preliminary proj0cts and ddermine the best solution

to be ndopted.

2. Justification; economic and financial analysis

Providing access to the sea for Chad has been partly realized by the completion of the

Trans-Cameroonian railway line up tc Ngaoundere and the construction of a partly asphalted

road network from the Ng:loundcre station upto tT'Djamena which could be <Jxtended in future

to the south of the country. The raHway line could also be extended from Ngaoundere to

Moundou and Sahr.
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On the other hand, the Central 1.fric:m Republic virtually has no outlets - since the

Belabo-bertoua-Barbarati-Bangui road is long and second-rate

During a meeting in August 198fi, Cameroon the Central African Republic and Gabon

opted meanwhile for a railway lin,; linking B,;ngui to the future port of Grand-Be.tanga in

southern Kribi until a feasibility study could confirm their choice. The line would pass through

Nola and Boda in CAR and through Yokado:Jma, Sangmelima and Ebolowa in Cameroonian

terrotory. It could be linked up with th(, tmns-Gabonese near Sarigmetima and Ebolawa.

The projects concerning the Bangui-Ocean railway line and the extension of the Douala

Ngraoundere railway line towards lv.oundou and Sarh are among projects that could open

up land-locked countries. Such projects on whose implementation depends the economic

and social development of land-locked countries, have always been considered a priority

objective by the United Nations and regional groupings.

Moreover, the Cameroonian component of the Bangui-Qcean project forms part of a

series of: Integrated projects designed to develop the south and southeastern regions of

Cameroon, and which comprise:

- construction of the port of Grand-Bataga in southern Kribi;

- establishment of a link (possibly by rail) from the new port towards Ebolowa, Sangelima

and Yokodouma. in the east;

- development of forest areas in the south and southeast of the country

future mining of iron ore de;>osits in the south.:rn Cameroon and development gas

reserves in the Kribi area.

The proposed feasibility study should update the 1971 stUdy and qualify the benefits of

the various possibilities of extending the present railway line, bring out the new concept

given to the Bangui-Ocean rsilway line by th<J four countries, compnre the benefits with

the costs and work out the rate of return.
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In its final conclusions, the study will have to indicate the location and the advantage

of the project for the four stah~s.

2. Cost

The cost of the feasibility study is estimated US$4 million

3. Status

In 1967 the feasibility study on a rail link between Yaounde and Bangui, entrusted to

Bceom-Negdeco-NeHlpfrerail group wes jointly financed by the United Nations Special

Fund, the Republic of Cameroon and the Central African Public. The conclusions of the

study date back to 1971.

Another stUdy on the same line was completed in 197~ by the "Krilo Savill! Institute of

Belgrade while in 1975, the 1971 stUdy wes partly updated with FAC financing at the request

of the Central African Republic.

These studies are either too old (cf 1971 stUdy) or incomplete,.
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il. CENTRAL AFRICMl REPUBLIC

Combined No. INP-08-00l And INP-08-C02

ImprovemGnt of inland water transport
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Project Combin:.:d No. IHF-G8-001 and -002

CAR, IMPROVEMENT CF llTLAND WATER TRANSPORT

I. Identification and summary

Orign of the project, Submitted by the Government of CAR

Sub-sector, Inland water transport

Order of priority, National priority project of land-locked country

Nature: Acquisition of equipment, construction and rehabilitation works

Location. Bangui

Cost: 7.88 bin CFAF (OS$22.5 million)

External financing required, 4.63 billion CFAF (US$ 13.2 million)

Duration: five years

Desirable starting date, 1986

Project initiator, llACCF/VATCl/

Project management authority: ACCF

Observation: A group of projects to improve inland weter transport

1/ L'Agence Centrafricaine des Commlli,ications Fluviales/L'Agence Transcongolaise

de Communications
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II. Description

1. Aim snd objectives

As a land-jocked country, CAP. is highl'! dependant on its transit trade through the
adjacent coastal states of Cumeroon lind Congo. A major part of tho transit cargo of
the country goes through Congo by inland waterways from Bangui to Brazzaville and
then to Pointe-Noire by rail. f.s a result the Government of CAR plans to tako actions
to sufficiently improve its national inlano water transport in the five-year period (1986
1990). Since this is vital for economic development of the country. This project envisages
the folloViin!, three main~asks over the five-year p8riod.

- adaptaiion of river fleet to traffic flow;
- improvement of the shore facilitie.s; .
- modernization and l)xtension of SCFVNl/ facilities and equipment to increase its

efficiency.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project consists of 9 sub-projc ~ts which are grouped bdow in accordance with
the particular obejctivGs they are designed to achbve.

A. SUb-projects, relating to inprovem","t of inlrmd water navig:::tion.

1. Modernization and extension of SCEVti facilities in order to improve its efficiency
by the following activities:

- Repair of two existing hydrographic (Trinity House) boats;
- Repair of two dredgers;
- Aquisition of eight garbage scows;
- Organi3fltion of a dredging team

The sUb-projcct document is ready ~nd negotiations with EDF are underway for
financing som" componEnts of the projects.

Cost of the sUb-projccts
Extern"l financing required
External financinf{ secured

2.8
1

,.
,J

i,3

bin of CFhF
bin of CF1,F
bIn of CFAF

(US$8, 000,000)
(U8$,1, 285,714)
(U8$3, 714, 286)

2. Construction of onc hydrographic boat for the 5CEVN

The sUb-projects aims at th.e improvcf:1ent of hydrogr3phic works and the preliminary
study is underway.

Cost of the sUb-project
External financing required
External financing secured

5~(J mIn ()f CFf;F (US$1,57 million)
550 mIn of CF!,F (Uf,$1,57 million)

Nil

1/ Societe Commune de l'Entretien des Voies Navigables
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B. Sub-projects relating to shore-based f"cilitiCls

3. Electrification of slipwRys no. I and no.2 at the Kolongo shipyard.

The sub-9fojcct was initiated by F.Le)/ and included in th8 national programme
of action, but h(lS not been m:ecuted as yet. Implementation of the project would enable
the authorities to accelerate mainteni1flce of barges in the shipyl1rd.

A feasibility study is avsilable, witJ' the folloY,inC cost estimat0s:

Cost of the sUb-projcct
External financing required
External financing secured

30G mIn of CF,W (US$857,143)
300 mIn of CFAF (UG$S57,143)

Nil

4. Replacement of t;'8 transformer at the ccnL'el port of Bang-ui

The sub-project was initiated by I".LC. The existing transformer does not meet
the needs of the port.

Estimated cost of the project clement is:
Cost of th" sub-project 80 mIn of CFAI"
External financing required 80 mIn of CF AI"
External financing secured

(US$228, 571)
(U3$228, 571)

Nil

5. Extension of the slipwoy No.3 at the Kolongo shipyard.

During low-water periods it is not possible to pull up barges for repair. Extension
of slipway no. 3 would therefore enable y~,ar-round repair to barges.

A feasibility stUdy is livailable with thl following cost ustimat02s:

Cost of the sub-project
External financing pequired
External financing secured

860 mIn of CFAF (U3$Z,14Z,857)
750 mIn of CPl',F (US$2,1';Z,857)

Nil

C. Sup-projects relating to the fie"', of barges

The programme of improvement of the fi"et of barros was prepared by 30BRNl in
1980. Two main parts of the prol';.'amme haY,", already b~en implemented. The two
remaining parts cf the programme (3 anc! [) are complementary. The third part is expected
to be financed by CCE2/ and implem','mted in 1986, While the fourth part is planned to
be implemented in 1386.

1/ Fonds D'llide et Ge Ccoperllticn (Pl'Dn,:,,)

2/ Caisse Centrale de Cooperfltion Economique (France)
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By 1990 the old barges should be scrapped. In order to maintain the fleet capacity
in consonmmce with the traffic demand forecast of 1990, the programme of construction
of new barges should be implemented.

The following s2rks ::>f IlctivitIcs ere recommended to improve the existing fleet of
barges:

6. Repair of the existing ACCF barf,es (3rd part of the programme)

Cost of the sub-project
External financing required
ExtEJrnal financing sccured

450 min of CFAF (U8$l,285,714)
Nil

450 mon of CFAF (U8$l,285,714)

7. Repairs of the existing /iCCF barges (4th part of the programmEJl

Cost of the sub-project
External finoncing required
External financing sccured

500 min of CFAF (U5$l,428,571)
500 min of CFAF (US$l,428,57l)

Nil

8. Construction of 5 new multipurpose barges of 750 tons capacity..

Cost of the sub-project
External financing required
External financing secured

1,250 bin of CFAF (U8$3,571,428)
1,25 bin of CFAF (US$3,571,428)

Nil

D. SUb-proj(;ct relating to the fleet of pusher-boats

By the year 1990 the old pusher boats should be scrapped and substituted by one modern
pusher boat of the "Ville de Bangui" type.

Cost of the project
External financing required
External financing secured

1,2 bin of CFAF (U8$3,428,571)
1,2 bin of CFAF (U8$3,428,571)

Nil

Ill. .Justification; economic and financial analysis

I. Context and benefits

Implementation of the project would assist CAR in the overall improvement of its
inland water transport, which in turn would favourably affect the .~xternal trade and
economy of the country. Taking into consideration that the assistance to land locked
countries is one of the priorities of UNTACD/., the project deserves very close attention.
Implementation of the project should also improve subregional co-operation by stabilizing
transit traffic flows of CAR throu!"h Congolese Dorts
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III. CAMEROON

1. ROP-06-001 - Construction of the Fotokol-Kousseri road (102 km)

2. ROP-06-00Z - Study on the Kribi-Yokaduma road (700 km)

3. ROP-06-004 - Study and construction of the Ngaoundere-Chad border

road (313 km)

4. ROP-06-009 - Studies for the construction of the Faumban-Tibati road

(316 km)

5. ROP-06-0IO - Study for the <':":onstruction of the Meidongu-Garoua Bould

road (98 !em)

6. RAP-06-001 - Information on improvement of the railway section

ES8ka/Maloume ~md Edea/Eseka

7. HAP-06-00Z - Construction of a warehouse, in th€ UDEAC zone at

the port of Douala.
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2. Cost

The cost of the project is <ostimated et 7.88 bIn of CFAF (US$22.5 million).

IV. Status

A partly-financed project

V. Financing:

Local financing received or obtdned
External financing secured
External financing required

Nil
3 2~ CFAF (US$9.3 mIn)
4.53 CFAF US$13.2 mIn)
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Project No. ROP-06-001

CAMEROON: CONSTRUCTION OF THE FOTOKOL-KOUSSERI ROAD

(102 KM)

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Cameroon.

Sub-sector: Roads and road transport

Order of priority: National project with subregional implications (section, the Dakar

N'Djamena highway).

Nature: Engineering studies followed by the construction of he road.

Location: Northern Cameroon

Cost: 69.30 millions

External financing required: 41.84 millions

Duration: Three years

Desirable startinf( date: 1987

Project initiator: Ministry of Works and Equipment

Project management authority: Mbistry of VI ,rks nnd Equipment

Remarks: This project is on-going
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II. D<lscription

1. Ain. and objective:

The project meets t'le dual general objective of contributing to the completion of the
Daker-N'Djamena highway, one of the five trans-African highways at present under
construction, and of improving access to the sea for the land-leoked countries.

The aim of the project is to pl'ovide improved access to the sea for Chad. The Fotokol
Rousseri road is the shortest land link between Nigeria and Chad. it will help to promote
the development of cattle rearing in Chad and enable this country to benefit from development
pojects such as the ngole irrigation project in eastern Nigeria and the conventional basin
irrigation project established by the Lake Chad Development Authority. The project is also
designed to impr.ove communications between Nigeria and northern Cameroon.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The present Fotokol-Kousseri road is impassable in the rainy season. It was renovated
in 1969 to all-weather standard but inadequate maintenance has led to substantial deterioration
of the driving surface and the formation of numerous potholes. The road has now been
abandoned by traffic for parallel routes which are unseable only in the dry season. Crossing
of the river Chari at the end of this road has to be made by ferry. The objective of the
project is to remedy tnis situation by bringing the road up to all-weather standard and
constructing a bridge over the river Chari.

The project includes engineering studies, roe.d improvement works and the construction
of a bridge over the Chari. The present 102 km rond has good vertical and horizontal
alignments but because of floods it will be necessary to build embankments and raise
the level of a number of secticns.

III. Justification; economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

The Fotokol-Kousseri road is a vital link for strengthening communications among the
three countries of the Lake Chad Basin Commission. The feasibility study carried out by
international consultants for the Maltem-Rousseri section shows an internal rate of return
of 12 per cent which, taking account of the difficulty of assessing the resultant benefits
for the development of Chad, should be considered as largely sufficient to justify the proposed
improvements.

The internal rate of return for the road as a whole can be assumed to be greater than
that for the section studied.

The interni'l rate of return for the bridge over the river Chari, where excessive waiting
times are at present experienced, has been estimated at 43 per cent, which is a particularly
high rate.



2. Cost

The cost of the project is estimated at $69.30 millions.

IV. Status

The feasibility and cngineerinc studies are partly carried outo

V. Financin["

Local financing rcceiv<:d or expected,
External financinf, secured:
External financinf'" required:
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$27.46
Nil

41.84
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Project No. ROP-06-002

CAMEROON: STUDIES FOE THE CONGTRUCTlOfJ OF THE KRIBI-YOKADOUMA ROAD

(700 km)

I. Identification and summary

Origin or the ::>roject, Submitted by the Government of Cameroon

SUb-sector: Roads and road transport

Order of priority' National project with a sUbregional implications (possible access to the

sea for the Central African Republic)

Nature: Studies for the construction of a road from Kribi to Yokadouma (700 km)

Location: Southern Cameroon

Cost: $7.0 millions

External financinff reguired: $7.0 millions

Duration: Three to four years

Desirable starting date, 1987

Project initiator: Ministry of Works and Equipment

Project managment authority: Ministry of Works and Equipment.

Remarks:
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

the objectiv<: of the projec, is to carry out studies for the construction of an east/west
road in the southern part of Cameroon, towards the, Centro.! African Republic which, after
extension of the road in Central I.frican tE:rritory, will have additional access to the sea.
The aim of the project is, also to fac:ilitate ti~,o developmGnt of southern Cameroon.

2. Nature and constituent p8.rts

The project consists studies for the construction of a 700 km long road linking the Kribi
roadstead with Yokedouma (in the south-easterr. part of Cameroon)

III. Justification, economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

On the intcrnationll1 levd, the Kribi-Yokl'.doumn road will be the beginning of a new
east/west road into the centrec of the African continent (Central i\frican Republic) and
westward via northern Conge. In Cnmcoc"1, the road will promote the accelerated
development of the areas traversed and, in particular, the development of their considerable
forestry resources. A feasibility study on part of the Kribi s(;ction in tho neighbourhood
of Djoun was carried out in 1!J7E by CTFT (Centre tochni ue forestier et tro ical France)
and BCEOM (Bureau central d'etudes pour les eguipments d'Outre-Mer, France, showed
a satisfactory internal rate of return

2. Cost

The cost of the project is estimated fit $7.0 millions

IV. Status

No information is available on the project status.

V. Financing

Local financing received ('f expectec
External financing secured
External financing required

Nil
Nii

$7.00
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Project No. ROP-OS-004

CAMEROON,STUDY l,l;m CONSTRUCTION OF THE NGI,OUNDERE-CHlcD BOr.DER ROAD
(313 km)

I. Identificatic" md summary

Origin of tile project, Submitted by th;; Governm,:;nt of Cameroon

Sub--S€ctor: Roads and road transport

Order of priority: Nfltional project with subregional implications (Douala-Central

African Republic corridor)

Nature: Updatin~ of the 197'3 engineerinr, studies on th8 Ngaoundere - Chad border

road (313 km) and construction of the road.

Location: Central Cameroon

Cost: $73.90 million

External financing r'?ouired' $73.90 million

Duration: Three to four years

Desirable startin!!, date: 1987

Project initiator: Ministry of Public Works and Equipment

Project management authority, Ministry of Public Works and Equipment

Remarks: The aim of the project is to build the Ngaoundere - Chad border road.

Existing studies Ilre incomplete and additional studies should be conducted as a matter

of urgency.
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

Engineering studies for the existing road between Guidgiba and the Chad border were
_. undertaken long ago and should be updated before the construction works begtm.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project consists in updatini< the 1973 studies prepared by two ltalian ConsLllting
firms, on the Guidiba - Chad border section with financing from UNDP, and subsequently
proceeding with the construction works.

Ill. Justification; economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

The Ngaoundcre Guidgiba section is already asphalted. The proposed project will
provide direct all-weather road link with the southern region of Chad and access to the
sea through Douala. This road will make it possible to transport goods bound for Chad
without having to take the longer route which passes through N'Djamena

2. Cost

The cost of the project is Gstimated at $73.90 million. Costs for certain urgent works
are estimated at,

Cameroon section:
Cr:ad section:
(i.c.) at total of US$91.43 million)

IV. Status

CFAFrs 24 billion
CFAfr 8 billion

The costs for partial implementation of the project have been evaluated.

A study project has bem submitted to the EDF. This preject will have to go through
many phases before its final completion. Financing is required in the immediate future
for the necessary studies.

V. Financing

Local financing received: Nil
External financing secured/expected: Nil
External financing required: US$73. SO million
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Project No. ROP-06-D09

CAMEROON: STUDIES FOR THE CONSTRUCTIOtJ OF THE FOUMBAN-TlBATI ROI.D

(316 km)

.!: Identification and summary

Origin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Cameroon

sub-sector: Roads and road transport

Order of priority: National projEct with subref',ional implications

Nature: Engineering studies for the construction of the Famban-Tibati road (316 km)

Location: Central Cameroon

Cost: US$2 million

External financing required: US:!> 2 million

Duration: two years

Desirable starting dat,:;, 1987

Project initiator: Ministry of Public Works and Equipment

Project management authority, Ministry of Public Works and Equipment

Remarks:
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1. Aim and objective

The project is designed to meet th" objcctive of completing the Trans-AfricHn road
network under constructbn. It relHtes b a section of the Lagos-Mombasa Trans-African
Highway.

The project has a dual purpose, one tho one hand, to construct the missinp, link of
the Trans-African Highway in the United RepUblic of Cameroon and, on the other, to
connect west Cameroon with east Cameroon by securing the Ngaoundere-Douala link
throup:h Tibati, Banyo, Fantan and Batan!?:

2. NatUl"e and contstituent parts

The project comprises the engineering studies for the construction of the
Tibati-Foumban rood VJhich is 326 km.

III. Justificption; economic and finanacial analysis

1. Context and benefits

This road will facilitate all-weather traffic along the I.afT.0s-Mombasa Trans-African
Highway. It will olso help to ensure belanced development of the different regions of
the country by linkin~ the rcladvdy underdeveloped north with the west and southwest
of the country. f,lthough it runs parallel to the Trans-Cameroonian, the Tibati Foumban
road appears to be more complementary to the rail than in competition with it. The
opening of the road will ease tho congestion of the railway Which, since the opening of
the Belab('-Ngaounde~e section has experienced a sharp rise in the shipment of goods
between north and south Cameroon.

2. Cost

The total cost of the project is estimated at US$2 million

IV. Status

No information is £.\ Jilable on the project status.

V. Financing

Local financing received/expected,
External financinp: secured,
External financing required,

Nil
Nil

US$2 million
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ProjecI no. ROP-OB-OIO

CAMEROON: STUDIES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE HEIDOUGOU

C/,ROUA-BOULAI ROAD (98 km)

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Cameroon

Sub-sector: National project with sUb-re~ional implications (section of the Lagos-Mombasa

Trans-African Highway)

Nature; Studies for the construction of the Meidougou-Garoua Boulai road (98 km)

Location: Eastern Cameroon

Cost: U8$700,OOO

External financinp required: U8$700,OOO

Duration: Two years

'project initiator: Minis~ry of Public Works and Equipment

Project management authority: Ministry of Public Works nnd Equipment

Observations:
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n. Description

1. Aim and objectivE

The aim is to undertake studies EoI' tlle constl'uction of an eastern sEction of the Trans
African Hip;hway up to the CLR border 'lnd improvenent of thE Cameroonian section
of the Trans-African Highway and of tl18 muin road to the north, from Yaounde to
Ngaoundm"J via Bertoua.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project involves engineering studks for the construction of the Meidougou-Garoua
Beulai road which is 93 km long.

lll. Justification, economic and financi&1analysis

1. Context and ben€!fits

'The studiGS will enable th'" completion of the Lagos-Mombassa road which will improve
international communications along the east-west corridor. the Meidougou-Garoua-Boulai
road constitutes a small section of this or,rrido•.

2. Cost

The cost of the project is estimated at U::;$7CO,OOO

IV. Status

No information is availabk on th2 project stetus

V. Financing

Local financing reccived/expecv.'d
External financinp; secured,
External fimmcing required:

Nil
Nil

US$700,000
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C;'MEP.OON

Information en Project RAP-06-001

(first phase RA P-07)

"Realignment of th" track and repair of the Eseka-Makuffic Dnd Edea-Ese!m section.

1. The aim is to realign the Douala/Yaounde railway line built between 1909 and 1926

and whose circuitous tracks along the continental plateau only ailoed for mediocre

performance.

2. The re-alignment which was aimed at Qvercoming permanent f!eographical obstacles,

began in 1975 and will definitely be completed in 1987. The total cost and the works will

be CFAFr.125 billion, i.e. approximately US$366 million (US$l=CFAFr 35Q)

3. The Younde-Maloumbe sedion was put back into s8rvice in 1978.

Work was done on the Douala-Eseka section between 1979 and 1981.

On the E5EKA -Malouffi0 socti0n, works b"gan in 1983 and should have been completed

at the end of 1986 but during to a slight delay, they will be completed in 1987.

Douala/Edea/Eseka/Maloume/Yaounde
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Project no. HAP-OS-002

Ci.MEROON: CONSTRUCTION OF A WAREHOUSE IN THE UDEAC ZONE

AT THE PORT OF DOUALA

I. Identification and summary

Orimn of the project, Submitted by the Government of Cameroon

Sub-sector, Sea port

Order of priority, Nationfll project with sub-regional impact

Namre: Equipment and construction of storal'"e areas and warehouse in the UDEAC long

term storage zone at the sea port of Douala

Location: UDEAC zone at the port of Douala

Cost, CFAFr 1.5 billion

External financing required, CFAir 1.5 billion

Duration: one year

Desirubie starting date, Beginning 1987

Project initiator, Ministry of Transport

Project manap;em"nt authority, National Fort l'.uthority of Cameroon
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1. !dm and objective

Th'J aim d the proj"ct is to imprO'lc ti'finsit of the foreign trade of northern Cameroon
and possibly of Chad !lnd Cf,R, through the pert of Douala.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project consists in :

- the construction of open storage areas and 8 warehouse covering 6.5 ha;

- construction, near the railway, of a 1.2 m high platform along the full length of the
warehouse;

- ~urchase of equipment need;;d for warehouse operations;

- preparation of specifications of installati0n and bids.

Inside the selidly fenced in warehouse, there will be 200 m2 units to accommodate offices,
sanitary facilitios, etc. The floor of the sheds should be able to take 4 to 5 tons of goods
per m2, i.e., axle loads of between 8 and II tons for trailers, trucks, small light-trucks, etc.

!II. Justification; economic analysis

1. Context and benefits

Northern Cameroon a relateively land-locked region as it is far from the sea, generates
foreiPJl trace which wes estimated in lS83 at CFAFr 8 billion.

A substantial portion of this foreign trade passes through the sea port of Douala and,
in particular, its short-term stcrar;e areas with hiffh transit charges rince exports from and
imports to northern Cameroon stay at the port for a longer time (far beyond the normal
period).

Tho implementation of thi£ p.'ojcct will enable 12,000 T of goods going to or coming from
northern Cameroon to transit at less cost, and os long as is necessary, in the UDEAC long
term £torage zone.

2. Cost

The cost of tb;:, project is estimatl'd at CFAFr 1.5 billion.

3. :':tatus

The feasibility study has been completed; it was financed by the BDEAC. The total
financing required is: CFAFr' 1.5 billion.
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IV. CHAD

I. HAP-09-001 - Construction of warehouse in the UDEAC zone at the

port of Douala (Cameroon)

2. ROP-09-001 - Rehabilitation::>f th" Guelendeng-Sarh (409 km)

3. ROP-09-002 - Rehabilitation of the Benfor-Lai road (ZOO km)

4. ROP-09-004 - Study of the MOLindou-Lere-Cameroon border road (116 km)

5. ROP-09-005 - Study of the Sarh-Abeche rood (Sl1 km)
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Projc~t I-Jc. HAP-09-001

CHAD, CONSTRUCTIONC'F WARE["QUSE m THE UDEAC ZOnE AT THE PORT

OF DOUALA (CAMEROON)

I. Identification and summary

Oril!in of the project

Sub-sector,

Order of priority:

Nature,

Location,

Submitted by the p:overnment of Chad

Ports

National hip:hest priority project.

Construction of transit warehouse and aquisition of handling

equipment for the land locked country (Chad) at the

port of Douala (Cameroon)

Douula

~ 1.5 BIn of CFAF (US$4,3)

External financinp: required, 1.5 BIn of CFAF (US$4,3)

Duration: 3 years

Desirable starting date, 1986

Project initiator: Ministry of Transport of Chad

Project manap:ement authority: l',Unistry of Transport of Chad

Observations, New project
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n. Description

1. Aim and objective:

Amonp: the main objectives of UDEAC (Union Douaniere et Economique de
l'Afrique Centrale) the development of 2xtGrnal trade of land locked countries is
of hip:h priority and is to be achieved throup:h,

Facilitation of transit for goods cf land-locked ccuntrbs.
Nerotiating preferential tariffs for [':c,~ds of land hocked countries; and
Co-ordination of transport network in the SUbregion, throup:h a committee.

The idea of creating' the UDEAC o::)Oe in the port of Douala is part of the efforts
of the Union to reach the above-stated objectives. It is understood that allocation
of a special zone at the port of D2uala; for tmnsit cftrf'oes of land lecked countries
would enable the latter,

- to stock their transit cargoes fC'r lenper periods of time witheut paying storage
and wareheusinf': charf'es;

- to consolidate cargoes
clearance as well as
transportation; and

for the same destination and facilitate customs
accelerate and rationalize re-exportation and

- to improve self-relaiance which in turn would improve their external trade,
stabilize cargo flows and minimize the cost of goods.

As a member c,.f UDEAC Cameroon provided an area in the port of Douala
for creation of Q special zone for transit carfwes of cdjacent land locked countries.
The funds for constructinp: the basic infrastrucutre were provided by EDF and BDEAC,
and the works have been completed.

Presently, the question cf constructing storage facilities at the Zone is on
agenda. In a study "Definition of the methods of development and utilization of the
UDEAC/Chadl / Zone at the port of Douala (Cameroon)" prepared by a German (FRG)
consultancy firm UmCONSULT in 1984 upon request of UDEAC and BDEAC,
recommendations were made on construction of storap-"e facilities for adjacent land
locked countries (Chad and CAR) and costs of the constructhn nnd aquisition of
required carro handlinp; equipment were estimated.

Calculation of the cost of the project was made on the assumption that total
volume of transit traffic for Chad and Ci.R through Douala would be 62.000 tons
in 1986.

2. Nature and constituent parts,

The project consists in allocation of funds for and ccnstruction of one warehouse
in the UDEAC zone at the port of Douala, and aquisition of carp'Q-handling equipment
required on the basis of the stUdy made by UmCONSULT.

1/ Chad was not a member of Ul:::'iAC then
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III. Justification, economic and financial analysis:

Context and benefits:

Construction of the warehouses and aquisition d necessary carp:o handling
equipment will enable Chad to store its transit cargoes for a longer periods of time
if required, until transportation to consipnees, [lnd will facilitate customs clearance
as well as make the country less "dependant on Cameroon national storaffe facilities
and equipment of Douala port. That in turn will permit more precise planning of
and rational re-exportation and forwardinp: of the carp:oes and stabilization of the
cargo flows. It will also allow Chad to consolidete cari','o lots for the same destination.
It will also imp~ove the quality of storage and minimize deterrioration and pilfera["e.
To sum up: all the transportation chein of the transit cargoes of Chad will be
considerably improved.

Cost

The cost of the project is estimated at 1.5 BIn CFAF (UG$4,285,714)

IV. Status: A new project

V. Financine::

External Financing secured:
External financinl': required:

lIil
1.5bln CFAF (US$4,3 millien)
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Project No. ROP-09-001

CHAD - REHABILITATION OF T:'E GUELENDENG-SARl! (409 KM)

;',entiCication and summary

~.:..~:::''"! of the project: Submitted by the Government of Chad

~::.:~."l!'~ RO!1ds and road transport

_ .-',;!:....ofc:r'ol'ity: National project for a disadvantaged country.

Eehnbilitation of the road which is currently in very poor condition and impassable.

~');:,otion" Southwest Chad

Cost- U8$5.;;0 million

E;;tel'n~l financin~ reguired: US$5.50 million

.!L;:..aj,1l!. Two yee.rs

f'r)i§.:t manap:ement Authority: Ministry of Public Works, Transport, Mines and Equipment

9c~ati~ the interest shown by the World Bunk should enable prompt implementation

of ';-:-113 project.
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II. Description

1. Aim and Objective

This road connects 3arh, one of toe economic centres of Chad, with the capital. A
traffic count taken in r,1ll.rch 1978 showed thnt the volume of traffic and p:oods transported
on the road was 2lJ-36V/d ond oOTId respectively, depending on the point where the count
was taken. The road whici1 weD not properly maintoined at the time, was barely passable
and it wos hoped that better reod conditions would increase the traffic by attracting
motorists from Cameroon.

2. Nature and Constituent Parts

The project comprises the repair of the laterite roadway, rep:ravellinp;, reshapiilp;
and repair of substructures and support structures as well as the cleaninc out of ditches.

lll. Justification; economic and financial an!l1ysis

1. Contect and Benefits

This project is very important for the transport of f!'oods between Sari! and N'Djamena
at economically acceptable costs. The goods transported are mainly slJ!1:ar and textiles
produced by 30NA3UT and CTT respectively.

2. Cost

The cost of the project is~stimatedat U8$5.50 million.

IV. Status

Rehabilitation of the Guclendenp-/Garh road (409 km) is included in the emergency
programme approved by the World Bank which has decided to accord priority to maJntenance,
repairs and rehabilitation.

This project which is expected to be completed in 1987/1988, will soon start.

V. Financinr:

Local financinp; received/expected
External financinf secured
External financing required

Nil
Nil

U8$5.50 mil
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Project No. ROP-09-002

CEAD:REHABlLITJ',TlON OF THE BONGOR-LAl ROAD (200 km)

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project, Submitted by the Government of Chad

Sub-sector: Roods and rood transport

Order of priority: Notional project for a disadvnntap:ed country

Nature, Rehabilitation of Il rood which has become impassable

Location: South-western Chad

~ $2.30 million

External fimmcing reguired, $2.30 million

Duration: Two years

Desirable starting date, 1987

Project initiator: The Government

Project management authority' Finistry of Public Works, Transport, Mines and Geology

Remarks: The interest shown by the World Bank in this project should ensure

implementation within a short period.
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II. Description

1. n.im !lnd objective

Pending the commissioninp: of the new rood link in 1987, the present road which is
alm:Jst impQ83c.blc, should be slip:htly rehabilitated since it is the shortest route between
N'Djamena and the ap:ricultural regions of Mayo-Keblu, Lai, and Doba. the rice-growinp;
areas.of Lei and Daba which mainly supply the capital, are expected to resume production
immediately efter.

The existinv. rond is inundnted by floods frem the Logone during the rainy
season. The road would be passable during the other months, if it were maintained
regularly when th'! waters recede, but this has not been done for several years.

2. tJature and constituent parts

The project consists in the liFht remetallinp; of the road, repair of total
sections and clellrninv. out of the ditches.

Ill. Justification, economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

Like many emerrcncy projects in Chad, this project is vital for the economic
recovery of the areas it serves, particularly the rice-growing areas of Lai and Doba
which supply U; Djamen'l with food.

2. Cost

The cost is estimated at U8$2. 30 million

IV. 3tntus

This project nppenrs in the 'I'arld Bank's priority progrnmme but not in the
cmerp;ency prc"ramme for 1967/1988. This emergency prop;rnmme, however, contains
the undertakinp: of n technical nnd economic stUdy for the repair of the
Guelendenf/Moundou road which includes tile section covered by this project.

V. Financinl':

',ocal financin". received/expected: Nil
External finandn" secured, Nil
ExtHnel financing reql'ired: US$2. 30' million
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Project Ho. ROP-09-COLl

CHI~D:STUDY ON THE MOUrWCU-LERE-CAMEROON BORDER ROAD (II6 km)

I. Identification and summary

OriMn of the project, Submitted by the Government of Chad.

Sub-sector: Hoads and road transport

Order of priority: Subregional project

11ature: Study fer the construction of a modern asphalted road.

Location: Southwestern Chad

Cost: $2.00 million

External financing required: $2.00 million

Duration: Two years

Desirable startinf(' date: 1986

Project initiator' The Government

Project mana<>:ement authority: Ministry of Public Works, Transport, Mines and GeolOffY

Observations: The interest shown in this project by the donors, in particular the World Bank,

should ensure its project implementation.
-.- .. ~ .
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

The Moundou-Lere-Camerccn b()rder roae is the Chad section of the Moundou-Guidjiba
main road linking the southern provinces of Chad to the Garoua-N!,:ondere-Douala asphalted
road in Cameroon which is 118 km.

A 1978 vehicle ccunt on the rom! recorded between 54 and <11 vehicles per
day between Moundcu and Yelo and be<.ween 33 and 24 vehicles per day from Kelo
to Lere Cameroonian bGrder. The vo1urn" of rCods transported vias about 300 tonnes
per day.

A survey conducted at Lore, nea" t;,c border estimated the tonna!':e of r;oods transported
from Cameroon to Moundou at 50,000 tonne and that frem Moundou to Cameroon at 47,000
tonnes per annum

The modernization of this read will f'"featly improve trade between the southern
provinces of Chad and Cameroon. Transport costs .;ill be reduced considerably and
this will be reflected in profits frcm the sale of cotton exports and in the lower costs of
imports for the rep,"ion (for example Cam"rGonian unbleached textiles fer the 3TI'). In the
lonp; term, the Moundou-Guidjiba become n feeder road of the Lap;os-Mombasa Trans-African
Highway.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The projected
roadway 8m wide.
structures.

road will be 110 kr.. lenr:, with a read-bed 9m wide and a
it will alse require five m:ljor structures and 13 secondary

One of these is the Lere bridr:e located alonD; the SA HH/Moundou/Camer-oun main
road which is used to transport nearly the entil"e cotton production exported to foreign
markets.

III. Justification; economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

Construction of road will improve trade between Camercon and Chad, which is
estimated at 50,001l tennes per year.

It should also restore the links betw0en the sGuth-west Chad and Cameroon and the
enhance the value of products of the areas it serV8S.

2. Cost

Th2 estimated cost of the project is $2.00 million.

IV. Status

This project tOl!ether with the complementary project of Cameroon have been
submitted to thz EDF.
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The rehabilitation of the Mcundou/Li>i'e/Camercon Border road is included in the
emer<>;ency pr0l"ramme approved by the ~'!orld Bank. The project is to be completed in
1987/198B and should stert shortly.

It should be noted that $1.3 million has been obtained from the Live Aid/Band Aid
Foundation for the construction of the Lere brid9'e and Vlorks are underway.

V. Finnncinp

Local financinf received/expected
External financine: secured:
External financing reqUired:

Hil
Nil

$2.00 million
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Project No. ROP-09-005

CFI.D, STUDY on THE 3i~RH-ABECHEEOAD (611 km)

I. Identification and summery

Origin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Chad

Sub-sector: Roads and road transport

Order of priority: National project for a disadvantap:ed country

Nature: Studies for the rehabilitator of 3arh-Abeche road

Location: Southeastern and central-eastern Chad

Cost: $2.50 million

External financing required: $2.50 million

Duration: Four years

Desirable starting date: 1987

Project initiator: The Government

Project manap:ement authority' Ministry of Public Ii/orks, Transport, Mines and Geolop:y

Observations: The interest shown by the World Bank should enable implementation of this

project in the near future.
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n. Description

1. Aim and objective

The objective is to carry Qut studies for the rehabilitation of the f,arh-Abeche road
which forms one side of the trianp:ular raad netviork linkinp; the three re/tional capitals
of Chad.

The FAC assumed rGsponsibility fG lir;ht repair improvement of the road link between
N'Djamena and Abeche via ~.~onp;o and Manp;alme. The first phose only concerns the 407
I<m stretch between 3arh and ,''.beche, which passes throup:h Helibongo, Karo and h.boudeia.

In 1978 the vehicle counts show~d a. traffic volume of 3V/d and a volume of three
tonnes of goods transported per day between Hellibonpo and hboudeia. This road is more
of a track than a road, and for many years the normal speed hardly 2xccedcd 25 km per
hour.

2. Nature and constitutent parts

The project consists of stUdies to be carried out on the two phases of the rehabili fa tion
works.

The first phase will consist in lip:ht remetallinf", improvement of difficult sections
and laying of drainage paipes in nooded areas.

The second phase will inclUde the repair of the road which is 621 km lon~ with a
road bed 9 m wide. '0 larrc bridp:e will be constructed over the Chari as.. well .as six small
bridges, pasS8p'es will be built with metal drainap;e pipes and box culverts (0 total of 559
includin~ 62 in the low-lying areas)

lIl. Justification; economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

Trade between Sarh and Abeche is still undeveloped, the absence of a p:ood road
link beinp,' one of the reasons. However, the road passes through 3alamllt, an area rich
in millet, cotton and dried fiSh. The. existence of motorablc roads would facilitate transport
of these pr0ducts to 38rh and Abeche and subsequently promote the development of
production. The primary interest in this road is political, and the aim is to provide eastern
Chad with access to the Central African RepUblic and Cameroon, and to the more
economically developed areas of the country.

Expected payofis from these investments arc the strengthening of national unity
thouf!'h the movement of people and ",oods md in the medium term, a better re-distribution
of the fruits of economic development by spreadin", them from the south to the eastern
and northern rep:ions of the country, thus enhnncinr>; their complementarity.

2. ~

The total cost of the project is estimeted :-.t $2.5 million
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IV. Status

Althoup;h the economic rate of return is rather low, the World Bank has accepted
the principle of its implementation

V. Financing

Nil
Nil

$2.5 million

Local financinf received or expected:
External financinr secured,
External finnncing required:
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v. CONGO

I. MMP-ll-OOI - Container traffic Development alone; the

Transcon!,olese Transport system

2. INP-ll-OOI - Expansion of facilities at the port of Brazzaville and construction

of secondary river [Jort

3. INP-ll-004 - Construction of timber and lop: terminals alonp; the Transcon[!"olese

Transport System

4. INP-ll-005 - Aq'lisition 0f a dredp"er fer maintenance of thE approaches

to the port zone of Brazzaville

5. HAP-ll-004 - Rehabilitation of the outer breakwater at the port of

Pointe-Noire

6. RAP-ll-OOI - Rehabilitation nnd madernization of 342 km

of CFCO railway tracks.
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Project No. !l'MP-ll-OOl

CONGO, CONTAlllEE TRl,FF!C DEVELOrrnENT ALONG THE TRAN5CONGOLE5E

T;<MJSP~ET SYSTEM

I. Identification and summary

Oripin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Comro

Sub-sector: Ports/Inland water transport

Order of priority' National project with subr"p:ional impact to assist land-locked countries

of CAR and Chad

Nature, The project consists of a container Terminal construction, purchase of W[\p:ons,

construction of [\ quay and acquisition of carp'o handIino: equipment and also purchase of

river crafts and barpes

Location: Pointe-Noire/Brazzaville

~ 19.8 billion CFf\.F (US$56.6 million)*

External fianancinp; required, 19.8 billion CFi~F ($56.6 million)

Duration: 2 - 3 years

Desirable startinff date: 1936

Project initiator, The poovernmen<; of Conp"c

Project Management authority: Ap:ence Transccn"olaisc Des Communications (ATC)

Observation, It is a project fer which the study is completed

* 350 CFAF equals one US$
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U. Description

1. Aim and objective

Since 1984 container traffic in the port of Pointe-Noire has increased about 30 per
cent and in 1985 alone about 200,000 tons of containerized carp:o (15,000 TEU) was handled.
The port handles not only container traffic of Conf'o but also that of the land-locked countries
of CAR and Chad. It is evident therefore, that container traffic will still increase in the
near future and as the study made by BCEOM and SOFHEMER indicates by 1991 container
traffic throup:h Pointe-Noire port will reach 755,500 tons (58,000 TEUS).

The aim and objective of the project, therefore, is to provide adquate facilities for
the handlinp: of the forecasted Container traffic p:rowth by the year 1991. The study made
by BCEOM and SOFREMER in 1985 indicate that the followinp: project elements would be
required to be implemented if the objective is to be met.

(a) A container terminal of 430 meters quay with a Gantry crane and 2 container
forklifts of 20-30 tons each and a container yard of 10 hectars should also be
provided with hanp:ars to protect the containers. An operations office and cold
storaFe facilities are also envissved to be constructed.

(b) In order to be able to provide door to door services of containers in the country,
the railway system should be improved to meet that demand. The above mentioned
study envisaFes also that if the container traffic forecasted for 1991, is to be
met 144 wap:ons for container carryinp: would be required, out of which Chemin
de Fer Con!':o-Ocean has already acquired 43. The balance of 98 wagons is urp:ently
needed. These ~18p:ons should be 21 meters lonp:.

(c) At the port of Brazzaville a container quay of 60 meters will be required to be
constructed. Also purchase of a crane of 40 tons Hftinp: capacity and forklifts
of various sizes and capacities are also required. As container traffic in the
port of Brazzaville is increasinp: 5,300 container 1984, 9,325 containers in 1986,
and 16,200 containers forcllsted for 1991), the present container years is
insufficient. Therefore, the existinf'" yard is planned to be extended to 3 hectares.

(d) To handle and transport containers from Brazz!:ville to Banl"ui, the waterway
as well as river ports such as Banp;ui, Etoumbi and others are prof','rll.mmed to
be improved.

2. Nature and Constituent parts

The composite project consists of the construction of contuiner terminals at the ports
of Pointe-Noire and Brazzaville fully provided with carp:o handlinp: equipment and storap;e
yards ana other facilities, the purchase of specialized wa"ons for carryinp containers up
to Brazzaville, and the improvement of the ports and the waterway from Brazzaville to
Bangui. The stUdy of the composite project was by BCEOM and SOFREMER in 1985 and
the implementation of the project is expected.
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III. Justification; economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

Pointe-Noire is fin important maritime port not only for the Con~o but for the land
locked countries of CAR and Tchad as well. It also serves eastern Gabon and southern
Cameroon for certain commodities such as timber. There is a continent river and overland
route that connect Pointe-Noire with its hinterland of Central Conp:o, CAR, Chad etc. The
combined "river" and "overland" route consists of river, rail and road transportation. In
recent years the number of containers handled nt the port of Pointe-Noire, incIudinp; those
destined for CAR and Chad has increased considerably. These containers are moved up
to Brazzaville by rail and from there by water, to Banp:ui, (CAR) and by road to N'Djamena
(Chad). Because of the lack of terminal facilities at Brazzaville, these containers must
be unstuffed there, thus nullifyinp; for CAR and Chad, the advantap:e of door-to-door service
that containers provide. By facilitatinp; the hnndlinl'; of container traffic nt the Pointe-Noire
and Brazzaville ports. The implementation of the project would restore thE- advantap:e of
door-to-door container service from Pointe-Haire tc Brazzaville by rail and from Brazzaville
to banp:ui and N'Djamena by river and road.

The implementation of the project will not only improve the efficiency of the port of
Pointe-noire, but Vli!l also facilitate the importation and exportation of p:oods land-lcoked
countries of CAR and Chad. Since about 50 - 60 per cent of the imports and exports of
these two countries pass throup"h the port of Pointe-Noire.

Furth<armore, the prcject will also imporve the railway service from Pointe-Noire to
Brazzaville and the inland water tl'ansport from Brezzaville to Banp:ui.

2. Cost

The estimated cost of the composite projects is
broken down as follows
Terminal (construction) at Pointe-Noire
Terminal (construction) at Brazzaville
Chemin de Fer Conp:o-Ocean
Transport Fluviaux

Total

IV. Status

It is a project for which the study is completed

V. Financing:

. Local financinp- received or expected Nil
External financinp: secured Nil
External financinr: required 19.8 billion CFAF

($56.6 million)

19.8 billion CFAI
(56.6 million)

10.4 billion CFAF
1.4 billion CFAF
5.5 billion CRAF
2.5 billion CFAF

19.8 billion CFAF
(56.6 million)
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Project No. INP-U-OOI

CONGO: EXPANSION OF FACILITIES AT THE PORT OF BRAZZAVILLE

AND CCNSTRUCTION OF SECONDARY RIVER PORTS

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Congo

Sub-sector: Inland water tr8nspcrt

Order of priority: National project with subreP'ionlll implications (Pointe Noire- Central

African Republic- Chad corridor)

Nature: Construction

Location: The Congo, the Cubanp"ui river the Sanp'ha waterways and the rivers of the Con!l"o

basin

Cost: $32.20 million

External financing required: $30.101 million.

Duration: Three years

Desirable startinp: date, 1984

Project initiatr>r: Ministry of Transp"rt and Civil Aviation.

Project management authority, lip-ence Transconp:olaise de Communications (ATC)

(Transconp;olese Communications !~p'ency)

Observation: ongoinP: project.
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

The lonp:-term objective of the project Fire to increase the capacity of the port of
Brazzaville and to providE additional facilities alonp: the Ccnl':o Basin so as to eliminate
the present bottlenecks and to meet the expected increase in traffic from both the Conf/:o
and the land-locked countries of Clmtral African Republic, Chad and south-west Cameroon.

The immediate objective is to undertake construction of infrnstructure and superstructures
in the port of Brazzaville and ccnstruct seven new secondary ports alonp; the Conp;o River.
A new port on the Kouilou is also planned. The project also includes the purchase of handling'
equipment for the Brazzaville port.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project is divided into two phases:

- The construction of infrastructure, and superstructures includinp; purchase of handling
equipment;

- The construction of eivht new secondary river ports;

The first phase is divided into the followinp; phases:

Extension of the port of Brazzaville by constructinp' two new berths equipped with two
20-ton cranes and two six-ton cranes, and the purchase of four additional six-ton cranes;

Expansion of the facilities of the ATC shipyard by constructinp a 170 m quay and warehouse.
coverinl'" 18,000 sq. meters.

The second phase consists in the construction of seven new ports in the Conp:o Basin.
These are to be located at:

-Impfondo: a 100 m quay, a 160 m maorii'll': berth, a 450 sq.m warehouse, a landii'll': staf/:e
for passenp:er hall, platform and a crane;

- Donf/:ou, Betou, Etumbi, Makotimpoko, Pinkunda and Oyo: each of these ports would
have a 50 m Quay, a 160 m moorinl': berth 450 sq. m we.rehouse, a landing stave for
passenp:ers, a passenp;er hall and a storafTe area equipped with a crane;

-and also a port on the Kauilou River with a 50 m quay, a 116 squ.m warehouse. Two
mixed bawe trains for passenl'"ers and carfTo would also be purchased.
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1II. Justification; e~onomic and financial analysis

1. Context /Jnd benefits

i;U traffic on t:l€ Oubanp·ui - Sarp:hfi waterway and on the various rivers of the Congo
basin, converp:e on the Brazzaville port and then connet to the secondary ports of Ouesso,
Makoufl, Boundji, Owanp:o and Morsaka. The Brazzaville port also handles all transit traffic
p'oinp' northwards to the Central I,fricnn Republic, South-West Cameroon and Chad in addition
to handlinp: its own traffic. Improvement of tl:e port facilities will help elimiante the
bottlenecks, especially with respect to timber exports. The total annual volume of timber
exports exceeds 600,000 tons thus causinp' conp:estion in the port. The implementation !,f
the project will make it possible to export a million tons of timber in 1990. The construction
of eio-ht new ports on navip'able rivers will open up af'Ticultural and forest areas of the Congo
basin, Cameroon and the southern part of the Central AfriCan RepUblic. The project will
prevent the Ouban~-Sangha route from becominl" an obstacle to the development of
sUbrefrional traffic and the optimum use of the port of Pointe-Noire.

2.~

The cost of the project is estimated at $32.20 million, broken down as follows:

In million $

Extension of the port of Brnzzaville
(construction and equipment)
Expansion of fncilities at the Brllzzaville shipyard
Construction of seven secondary ports
Construction of a port on the Kouilou river

Total

IV. Status

Studies have been completed

15.80
2.90

12.10
1.40

32.20

V. Financing

Local financing received or expected: The Congolese Government is ready to provide
administrative and orp:anizational assistance (not estimated)

External finnncinp: secured:
External financinl" required:

$2.06 million
$30.14 million
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Project No. INP-ll-004

CONGO: CONSTRUCTION OF TIMBER AND LOG TERMINALS ALONG

THE TRANSCONGOLESE TRANSPORT SYSTEM

I. Identification and summary

Origina of the project: Submitted by the Government of Conf!'O

Sub-sector: Ports/Inland water TrpnspQrt

Order of priority' National project with sUbrep;ional impact to assist land-locked countries

of Central African RepUblic (CAR), Chad and neil!"hbourin!l: countries of Gabon and Cameroon.

Nature, Construction of timber nnd log terminals at the Pointe-Noire and Brazzaville

ports and the improvement c,f the waterways

Locatkm Pc'inte-Noire/Brazzaville/Ccnfl''' river

Ccst, 8.5 billion CFAF ($24.3 rr.iIlic,nl*

External financing required, 8.5 billien CFAF ($24.3 million)

Duration, 2 - 3 years

Desirable starting date: 1986

PrGject initil1t0r, The G0vernment cf Ccno:c

Project manaf'ement authGrity, Af1'enCe TransconP:0laise Des Communicaticms (ATe)

;)bservatkn, The stUdy of the project is c0mpleted.

* 350 CFAF equals one US$
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

The Central African sUbregion including CAR, Chad, Congo is rich in forest products.
Logs and timber· from Congo, CAE, Chad, Southern Cameroon are exported to European
markets througoh the ports of Pointe-Noire which is one of the main outlets for these countries.
In 1985 alone about half a million tons of logs and timber were exported through the port.
The traffic forecast after 1991 is expected to elCceed one"million tons.

The aim of the project is, therefore, to facilitatc the transportation of logs and timber
from the interior to and improve their handling at the port of Pointe-Noire. The project
also envisages the improvement of transport on the Inland waterway system

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project consists of the follOWing programme up to 1991 in order to meet the
forecast traffic of about 1 million tons of logs and timber for export.

A. Purchase of river crafts

(a) Programme 1986/1987

Purchase and acquisition of:
1 tug boat of 400 H.P.
6 barges of 300 tons each
7 smaller tUf[boats

(b) Programme i988/1989

Purchase and acquisition of:
1 tug boat of 40li H.P.
6 barges of 300 tOI\S each
(2 barges mixed for fuel and sawn wood)
1 tugboat of 300 H.P.
5 smaller tugboats

(c) Programme 1990/1991

.. ,

Purchase and acquisition of:
1 tugboat of 400 E.P.
9 barges of 300 tons each
4 smaller tUgboats

The total estimated cost for the three programmes is 5.4 billion CFAF

3. Congo-Ocean Railway
,

The improvement of Congo-Ocean railway system as a whole is envisaged to inclUde,
the improvement prORl"amme purchase of 31 wagons of 21 meters suitable for transporting
logs and timber, of locomotives, and of other components necessary for the railway, the
rehabilitation ofwagons and the realignment of some !'ailway lines. The total cost for the
improvement of Congo-Ocean Railways is 2.7 billion CFAF.
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C. Pointe-Noire Port

The extension of the logs and timber yard including' hydraulic work, the leveling of
the area, removing of some of the rails, rEclamation work etc. are required at an estimated
cost of 430 million CFAF.

III. Justificationj economic and finahcial analysis

1. Context and benefi ts

In recent years the number of timber and logs handled at the port of Pointe-Noire
has incrased considerably. The following filfUres illustrate the extent of this increase:

1983
1984
1985

363,000 tons
459,000 tons

452,000 tons1/

The reserve of logs in the Congo-Oubangui-Sangha basin is considerable and the traffic
forecast for the exportation of timber and logs through the port of Pointe-Noire between
1986 and 1991 is given as follows:

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

590 tons
GOO tons
700 tons
745 tons
780 tons

800 tons2

Adequate arrangements for the future handling of timber and logs should be made
in advance of the anticipated increase and in this regard the construction of the terminals
is both timely and appropriate. In addition to the improvement of the railway line between
Brazzaville and Pointe-Noire, the inland ...'ater transport section that links Bangui with
Brazzaville should be also improved. Some of the river ports are to be improved by providing
additional facilities and by undertaking some dredging works. Storage facilities and areas,
both at the terminals and along the waterway are also required.

Some of the barges and towing/pushing boats are old and need to be replaced with
high powered tug boats and bigger capacity barges. Berthing facilities for the newly
purchased craft would be required and for this dredging works have to be carried out in

some ports as necessary. Adequate cargo handling equipment and storage facilities have
to be provided for the efficient handling of logs.

The Congo-OubanguHlangha basin is rich in forest products. The forecast traffic
fully justifies the impelementation of the composite project which is intended to benefit
not only Congo but the land-locked countries of CAR and Chad as well as southern Cameroon
and eastern Gabon. The project will improve the transportation of logs and timber from
the interior to and their handling at the port of Pointe-Noire -

1/ Le Developpement de la Filiere Bois sur La Voie Transcongolaise Des Communications
January 1980

2/ Le Developpement de la Filiere Bois sur la Voie Transcon",olal'se DesJanuary 1986 ~" I, Communication



2.~

The total cost of the project is estimated to be
Terminal at pointe-Noire
Cargo-Ocean Railway
Improvement of the waterway

including ports
Total

IV. Status

The study of the project is completed
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8.5 billion CFAC ($24.3 million)
5.4 billion CFAF ($15.4 million)

2." billion CFAF ($7.7 million)

430 million CFAF 01. 2 million)
8.5 billion CFAF ($24.3 million)

V. Financing

Local financing received or expected
External financing secured
External financing required

Nil
Nil

8.5 billion CFAF
($24.3 million)
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Project No INP-ll-005

CONGO: AQUISITION OF A DREDGER FOR MAINTENANCE OF

THE APPROACHES TO THE PORT ZONE OF BRAZZAVILLE

AND FOR DREDGING WORKS IN THE NORTHERN CONGO

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Congo

Sub-sector, Inland water transport

Order of priority' National priority project

Nature: Aquisition of a suitable capacity dredger corresponding to the volume

of dredging works required.

Location: Brazzaville

Cost of the project: 1.2 billion CFAF (US$ 3,4)

External financing required: 1,2 billion CFAF (US$ 3,4 million)

Duration: N/A

Desirable starting date, 1986

Project initiator: Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation of Congo

Project management authority' L'ATC/VNPTFY

Observation: New project

Y I'Agence Transcongolaise des Communications/Voies Navip;ables Ports

et Transports Fluviaux.
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

Inland waterways are crucially important for transportation of goods and passengers
in Congo, and are sometimes the only possible access to certain parts of the country. A
considerable portion of the transit traffic of adjacent land-locked countries (Tchad and CAR)
as well as part of Cameroonian and Zairean cargo is transported by inland waterways to
the river port of Brazzaville and then by rail to the sea-port of Pointe-tloire. The traffic
through the port of Brazzaville reached 590 thousand tons in 1984, and is estimated to reach
700 thousand tens in 1988. The share of CAR and Tchad in the port traffic is 24.7 per cent,
that of Cameroon 16.4 per cent, and Zaire 23 per cent of the traffic.

One of the main items of cargo handled in 'the port is timber/logs. The volume of this
cargo handled in 1984 was 312,000 tons and it is estimated that 408,000 tons of timber/logs
will be handled in the port in 1988. The timber/logs comes from the upper parts of the river
by barges and in bundles afloat to the timber port of Brazzaville and enters the port through
the Congolaise du Pool Passage. Beginning from 1977, the access to the port became more
and more difficult due to the regular evolution of islands and canals in the Congolaise du
Pool Passage. Due to insufficient dredging facilities owned by the port, the dreadging works
have not been effective.

Presently, the port of Brazzaville owns a small dredger capable of excavating not more
than 150-200 m3/hour, which is grossly inadequate to the needs of the port.

Upon request of the Government of Congo a consulting firm SOGREAH made a study
identifying the problem. One of the recommendations of the study was the nece.ssity to
purchase a dredger of an appropriate capacity to carry out required dredging works'-in the
port. The characteristics of such a dredger were also identified in the study.

In addition to the works required to improve access to the timber port of Brazzaville
the dredger will have to be used also for the following works,

- Embanking in the port of Mossaka;

- Excavating works during planned extentions of the port of Brazzaville;

- Improvement of access to Aliwa river

- Excavating sand for Brazzaville.

In view of the above mentioned problems and planned activities, the aqusition of a dredger
of adequate capacity is an urgent necessity.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project consist of purchasing a dredger of a maximum productivity of 1000-1200
m3/hour with average productivity of 800 m3/hour. The dredger with such a capacity will
enable river transport authorities of Congo to carry out the above mentioned works in
accordance with approved national plans.
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Ill. Justification, economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

The hydrographic conditions in the river basin of Congo are such that with the existing
dredging facilities it is not possible to provide efficient works on the canals and fairways
of the Congolese rivers in order to improve navi~ational conditions. Aquisition of a dredger
of adequate technical characteristics would considerably contribute to improvement of overall
cargo movement on inland waterways and will help to increase productivity of the inland
water transport of that country. It would favorably affect not only trade of Congo, but
also that of adjacent land-locked countries (Tchad and CAR), and of other countries (Zaire,
Cameroon) all of which currently use Port of Brazzaville for transit of their cargoes.

2. Cost

The cost of the project is estimated at 1.2 billion of CFAF (U8$ 3,4 million)

IV. Status: A new project

V. Financing

External financing secured: Nil

External financing required: 1.2 billion of CFAF (US$ 3,4 million).
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Project No. HAP-n-004

CCNGO, REHABILITATION OF nm OUTER BREAKWATER AT THE PORT

OF PCINTE-NOIRE

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project, Submitted by the Government of Congo

Sub-sector: Ports

Order of priority' National project with subregional impact

Nature' Rehabilitation works for improvement of the existing outer breakwater.

Location: Pointe-Noire

~. 2.0 billion of CFAF (US$ 5,7 mimen)

Duration: 1.5 year

Desirable starting date: lS86

External financing reQuired. 2.0 billion of PCFA (US$ 5,7 million)

Project initiator. Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation (Congo)

Project management authority, L'ATC y

Observation, New project

1/ L'Agence Transcongolaise des Communications.
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II. Descriptio,!

I. Aim and obj(~ctives

The port of Pointe-Noire is the only sea-port in the Peoples Republic of Congo. The
location of the port has Riven it an impcrtant transit function for the CAR and Tchad.
Chipments from the isolated regions of Cameroon and Gabon are also carried through the
port. Total throughput of the port was 4.5 million tons in 1985. Traffic of the adjacent
countric,s thro:.lr;h "the port ir. 198/; was 2.4 million tons, on about 55 per cent of the total
traffic of the pert (3.7 million tons in 1984).

The existinf( outer breakwater was built in 1934-1945 and has been reinforced over the
years. However, due to its age it has gradually become submerged and cannot effectively"
serve as reliable defense of the port during heavy storms, as waves come over it, causing
swells in the harbour and endangering port structures, cargoes and ships in the harbour. Under
such a situation the works on expansion of the port are also hampered. The only way out
of the critical situation presently existing there is urgent rehabilitation of the breakwater
in such a manner that it could reliably protect the harbour against the adverse effect of
waves.

The analysis of the existing situation was made in 1985 by an expert from the Central
Hydraulic Laboratory of France. The following conclusions were made:

- the breakwater has been continously destroyed by sea-waves

- the situation worsened particularly from 1984 to 1985

if the major reinforcement of the breakwater is not made urgently the situation will
become critical and the port will be paralized partly or completely

- the work should be carried out as soon as possible, as further deterrioration of the
structure will make the works more difficult and costly. If the breakwater is not
repaired in time it cannot be saved and more disaster would happen to the port.

The aim of the project therefore is to restore the breakwater to its original size.

2. Nature and constituent parts

The project consists of the repair of the damaged parts of the breakwater, restoration
of the breakwater capping, concreting the structure and building a concrete wall protecting
the harbour against swell of the tidal wave.
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In. Justification. economic and financial analysis

I. Context and benefits

The present condition of the outer breakwater in the port of Point-Noire prevents the
port authority from organizing a proper functioning of the port. 'i7hen the re-construction
of the breakwater is completed, the port will again be safely protected against the waves.
It will enable the port authorities to carry out regular cargo-handling operations, to work
on port expansion. It will also safcgard the port fncili ties, carf-oe and ships in the port.
Taking into consideration importance of the port for all the sUbregion, the necessity of urgent
measures to rehabilitate the outer broakwater seems to be particularly important. Otherwise
the trade of a number of adjacent countries as well as Congo itself could be badly affected.

2.~

The cost of the project is estimated at 2.0 billion of CFAF (U8$ 5,7 million).

IV. Status

A study is expected to be completed soon by LCHFI/, in which the amount of works and
materials required will be indicated and more precise calculation of the cost will be presented.

V. Financing

Local financing received - Nil

External financing secured - Nil

External financing required - 2.0 billion CFAF (U8$ 5,7 million)

y Central Hydraulic Laboratory of France.
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Project Nc. RAP-ll-OOI

CONGO: REHABILITATION AND MODERNIZATION OF 342 KM

OF CFCO HAlLWAY TRACKS

I. Identification and summary

Origin of the project: Submitted by the Government of Conl!'o

Sub-sector: Railways and rail transpo~t

Order of priority: National project with sUbregional implications (Pointe Noire/CAR/Chad

corridor)

Nature of the project: Rehabilitation of 342 km of tracks between the stations of Loubomo

and Brazzaville (first stage)

Location: Southern Con(!o

Cost: U8$200.65 million (1985 value)

External financing required: U8$160.50 million

Duration: seven years

Desirable starting date: 1987

Project initiator: Ministry of Trar.sport and Civil Aviation

Project management authority: Trans-Congolese Communications Al\'ency

Observations: This very ambitious project has the effective support of the Congolese

Government, which should ensure its implementation with the period anticipated.
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II. Description

1. Aim and objective

This long-t;:;rm objective is to improve access to the see for certain regions
in the Central African Republic, the United Republic of Cameroon, Zaire, Gabon
and the northern parts of the Congo.

The imrrediate aim is to rehabilitate the railway line between Loubomo and Brazzaville.

2. Nature and constituent parts

(a) Studies and monitoring

- Studies
- Prepar.ation of engineering documents
- Supervision of civil works

Total (a)

(b) -earthworks
- Constructive works and drainae-e
- Track and ballasting
- Buildings and rehabilitntion of stations
- Contingencies

Total direct costs

- Si te expenses
- Other expenses

Total
Total (a+b)

(c) Doubling of the track

- between Loubomo and Mont-Belo
Grant total (a+b+c)

i.e. U3$200.65 million (U3$ = 400 CFAfr)

In millions of US$

14,375

43,983
17,395
66,468

1,25
19,142

148,119

8,625
29.500

186.244
200.619

0.022
200,641

The only components selected for implementation during the first phase of the Decade
are: the studies, the track, rehabilitation works, the constructive works and works for the
modernization of signalling and telecom,nunications, i.e. U8$200.65 million.

Ill. Justification; economic and financial analysis

1. Context and benefits

Congo is situated between the Atlantic Ocean and the Congo River and serves as
a transit point for goods going to or cominf;' f~0m neightlouring countries, particularly, Zaire,
Gabon, Western Cameroon and the Central African Republic.
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All of Congo's foreign trade is done from its single port of Pointe-Noire.

Like many African countries, Congo docs not have a road network capable of carrying
heavy traffic. Consequently, the Pointc-Ikire-Brazzaville railvJny line and the Ubangi and
Congo River are the sale outlet from heavy traffic in the country.

The basis of the Congo, Ubagi -Sangha Rivers have a network of navigable tributaries
of about 5,000 km. This network serves betw(:en coneo and the other neighbouring countries.

The project will improve the capacity of the line by standardizing it from one end
to the other, followin" realignment of the medium section of 91 km situated between PK
76 and PK 167 where there is a difficult crossing of the Mayombe mountain.

The aim is the direct improvement of the rotation of rolling stock, safety of operations,
reduction of charges for maintenance of the rolling stock and tracks, fuel consumption,
costs for procurement of rollinfstock and increase of the network's carrying capacity.

Congo is a transit country because international transit traffic accounts for 75 per
cent of its total traffic. Improvement of the line will provide for neighbouring countries
with more effective and reliable means of transport.

2. Cost

The cost of the project is U8$200.65 million

IV. Status

A study was conducted by TECSULT handed over officially in November 1985.

V. Financing

Local financing required:
External financing required:

Total

US$ millions

40.15
160.50
200.6"5
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